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-.this week. The passing of this
aged couple brings great SOITQW
to their friends and relatives.
Is An Avowed CandidiU
With Possibly Others In
The Field.
Washington Jan. 3.- Kentucky
is facing a bitter fight over the
election of a United States Sena-
..--tor to eueeeed-Senator Thos. H.
.Paynter. On the surface there
are but two candidates for the
office, Senator Paynter and Rep-
resentative 011ie M. James.
Kentucky Democrats in the
house, who are in close tautly
with the senatorial situation at
home, are authority for the state-
ment that while Paynter is ap-
parently being supported by J.
C. W. Beckham, formerly gov-
ernor of the state, and John C.
C. Mayo; a millionaire lumber
dealer and oil producer, both
men site putting the Paynter
candidacy forward to cover up
their own movement to split the
democratic vote betwren Paynter
and James with a view to dead-
locking the legielaturea,pd_ then
come out into the open.
Senator Paynter is confident
thy' he will have the support of
Beekham and Mayo in the finish.
Men in close touch with the
situation assert, however, that
the senator is in a most peculiar
position. They declare that, al-
though he is slated for defeat, he
be tn position to name • his
wn successor.
The plan as outlined here io to
tEvide the members of the legieL
lature between James and Pap*
ter. When it becomes evident
that Paynter can't be re-elected,
Mayo and Beckham will enter
the fight as compromise candi-
dates, with an agreement to as-
sist each other and to keep the
senatorship away from James.
Of the four candidates 10
senate, Senator Paynter openly
and Mayo and Beckham as dark
horses, only Representative James
is in favor of submitting his can-
didacy to a popular vote of the
es people. This proposition was
put up to the Democratic State
committee and rejected, so that
the election of a United States
senator will rest with the legis-
lature, 'There- Paynter, Mayo'
and Beckham are supposed to be
stronger than James.
The:James fqllowers are confi-
dent that in the end Senator
Paynter will deliver his votes to
James, thereby interfering once
more with-the-agtatnt.illt-an*-
tions of Mayo andBeckham.
Pleurisy pain' are lecated just
below the short ri Lambaeo
affects t hetsame egion • bet t •-
warl the back Balard's Snow
Linimen temeas in either
• --ea's.-.-lt ru in thcroughly
it eases piTh, telex e the muee.e.
and the p.tien0a-ii mose about
freely stet comeortibly.
nice 25c, 50c aud t1.00 pee bot-




o Harvey McLain. who 
formerlyree-idell near Green Plain Church, land the many friends for the b ta d dis, apes liele promptly to Dresden, Tenn. -Tom Calkins,
died at -Windfield, Kan.,' last' kindness shown us 'during the 1. ,s , aondtrfol blood purifier. aged 73 year!. wso a short time
week. - Be. was an uncle -of J. I lateillreess' and death ofour faths ill'Fry the lean-I enj )7 the gl ',Aeons
i
.,' M. Reynolds,' of _Henry, Tenn,. er, J. P. Herring, at Dexter, KY. health and new strength they'll Daniel. aged 18Years, to Pal*.' 
ago carried away Miss Lizzie Mc-
- . ERRING, 
: 
give yon. Money back, if not Tenn.. where they were married,
filkn. Entry Etoolit, satisfied. Oaly ea0o at Dale & was today tried on el writ of kin-_ 
• Nt 11:0 You Signe-BO! Stuth!Astd.- • - - -_
. 4i4c.. . ... .__,_......, __On the bootee .11 o dat.guar. ,---„,ItAL- -Rest 'grade of Misi - in
nal** t
Mr. Ross, a venerable and re-
spected citizen of Northeast






monia. The body was conveyed Andrew Dixon Killed- Withto his old home near Model,
Tenn., for interment in the fam- Knife in Hands Of Cal-
burying ground. vin Calhoon.
BIRTHS OF THE WEEK.
Jim Adams and. wife, a spiel.
Riley Gunter and wife, a boy.
Will Linn and wife, a boy. -
Bob Hart-and wife, a girl.
-Hazel News.
Have you a weak throat? If
so, you cannot be too careful.
You cannot begin t talent -too
early. Keck co makes you
more liable to whet. and the
last is a Vs he heeler to cure,
If you will amberlain's
Cseigh Remedy st t e outset
you will be saved much troubie.
Sold by an deale,s.
REPORT FROM FRANKFORT
Trigg county did not pass
through the holidays without an
anfortunate tragedy, and as a
result one young man lies in the
cold grave while another is in
the clutches of the law and must
answer the charge of murder.
The unfortqoate trouble oc-
curred on Chrbtmas night at the
home of Bob Williams. who lives
orr what is generally knewn es
the old Holland place on Donald-
son creek about five miles east
of Canton.
„„....,Quite a number of young peo-
ple of the neighborhood had met
at the home of Mr. Williams to
spend an evening in pleasant as-
SAYS O'REAR WILL RUN :ation. Among those who' were present were Andrew Dix-
on, known to his intimate friends
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 7.-It is
being stated by prominent Re-
publican leaders here thatsJudge
-O'Rear, of Montgomery
county, has made up his mind to-
become a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Goyernor
before a state convention of the
party. Judge O'Reat is assured
f strong supports especially one,
side the cities, and from the
wing of.the party that is not
within the influence of Senator
Bradley. -
The Senator is odd to have re-
'marked some time ago that
O'Rear would be the ideal candi-
ate but for his views on the li-
quor question, and he will throw
his influence toward the nomina-
tion of W. H. Cox, of Mason.
The lit-es looses its activity at
Limes and needs he • Olerhine
is an effective er stimulant.
It also nil the_ bowels.
str nethens i n re-
stereo stung* vigor d cheer-
flit FriFe - SoIdity
Diet Stubblefield.
Wiggene-McNeely.
Mayfield, Ky.. inn. 5.-i. A.
Wiggins, aged t3. and Mrs.
Phebe J. McNeely, both of near
Dukedom, were married. The
bride is about 10 years old, and
this ie her third matrimonial Ven-
ture, and the second for the
groom. Mr. Wiggins is a prom-
inent farmer mad ea-Confederate
soldier. He asait-s ed in building
the old fort around the court-
house during-the-
Amchitka Prizer.
I am now ready to receive to-
bacco for prizing fro members
of the association,
co delivered to tn
the best of atte
according t
will also advarKe.65pe
tobacco after delivered to me at
my prizing barning at Tobacco.





zation and Vote to Cut
Out 1911 Crop.
LesIngton, ley. Jan.10. -With
enthusiastic cheers of approval
the Burley ,Tobacco Growers'
Convention in session here Thurs-
day, by practically s unanimous
standthg vote, decided to "cut
out" the 1911 crop. Owing to
the ttemendous crowd, which
was to large for the courtroom,
the caavention had to Adjourn
in the opera house, where fully
one thousand delegates, growers
and spectators faced Chairman
June W. Gale, who presided at
the meeting. --
Col. Harry Weissinger, former-
ly of pouisville, but now of Shel-
by county, was the principal
speaker at the opening session,.
He de 'flared that the only immed-
iate .omedy for the tobacco
as "Jack" and Calvin -ealhoon, growsrs was the "cutting out"
son of Ricks Calhoon, of new of the 1911 crop. Judge Ben F.
Canton. Hill. of _Henry; the Hon. J. N.
Just two years ago young Cal- Kehoe, of Mason, and others
boon had engaged in a difficulty made strong speeches approving
with his first cousin, Jim Cal-
hoon, son of W. S. Calhoon, and
the young man, who had been
fined for the offense, had recent-
ly arranged to pay the fine, he to be "get together."
having escaped from the offi.'ers The new organization etart
at the time. Calvin was sitting, by the independent Burley to
in the lap of his cousin withleo growers was finally launch
whom he had the difficulty two last night by the formation of an
years before, and it wn *-”esa.+04 a one
ed that they go out of the house member from each county. This
and talk the matter over. They ! board met here today to corn-
did so, and it is reported by one plete the organization, elect a
side of the affair that they were president and other officers of
heard to be talking loud, and the new body, formulate articles
young Dixon stepped out of the of incorporafion and definitely
house and waked up to where
the boys were 'and asked them
not to start a difficulty, and in-
stantly Calhoon turned On him
with his knife and cut hint so
severelse that he died on Monday
night about seven o'clock. An-
ty the- son of Ala- old
man, Jim Gaskins, whose pur-
pose in doing so, it is said, was
to prevent the young bride from
retaining possession of his prop-
erty, she having made it a condi-
tion of her marriage that he be-
queath to her his property. In
plianoe with this demand the
old man mcde a will bequeathing
to her his estate, and the young
lady now has the will in her pos-
1411011._
Gaakins was committed to the
asylum at Bolivar.
On last Monday, after the lun-
acy was prepared and recorded,
Gaskins was tried on the charge
of alxluction and his bond fixed
at $2,000, -bat- be remained in
jail.
A MedlcIse.
That lives ten sears must have
merit Dr. Beth's Pin ar-Hon
ey his rate to xteen years
and sales have mid even,
year. So you • n . We




Samuel M. Scott, aged about
67 years and one of the county's
oldest and most highly esteemed
citizens, died Wednesday after-
noon at about Z:30 o'clock of the
infirmities-of age induced by
pneumonia. Mr. Scott was a
spferidid citizen, a christian gen-
tleman and numbered his friends
by the score. He had been in ill
health for gime time and only re-
cently suffered a slight stroke of
leMetand afterward develop-
ed pngereonia from the effects  of
which hedied. Mr. Scott serv-
ed with credit in the Confeder-
•••••7 • o • U
Tas a native of Calloway county
and his death 'brings much sor-
row to al who knew him. He is
surved bie five children, four
sons, Dummas, M. Delmus
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The State Board of Health has
supplied all the physicians, cem-
etery sextons, undertakers, etc..
with blaniti to-be used-fn-caarof-
death or birth and the bureau of
vital statistics will see that the
new law is observed to the letter.
The undertaker is supplied with
a book of certificates and the
place of birth, voting Precinct,in case of death. The occupa-
tion. cause of death, name, age
and birth place of parents and
dozens of other questions. .This
is the case also with the physi-
cians and cemetery sextons.
And the sextons are instructed
most emphatically to allow no-
body to be buried unless a per-
mit is given and carefully and
correctly filled out in each in-
stance.
The appointmenti-of persons
to keep a record of the births
and deaths in Calhaway and by
whom certificates arelesired was
announced last week and are as
follows:
ftj Redden, E. And W. Mur-
ray and Fair; Arthur B. Perry,
Hazel; Otis Stubblefled, N. and
S. Concord; Toy McCuiston, S.
Liberty; Thos, M. Jones, N. Lib-
erty; Jas.-W. Craig, Ahno; Jas.
W. Clark, Jackson; C. C. Smith,
N. Brinkley; T. J. Wright, Cold-water, it. J. Myer., 1:4**a...sc
John Carlton, S. Swami.
This new law went into effect
the first of January and until
the people become acquainted
with the law it will cause consid-
erabledecide whether there shall be a  worry and inconvenience-Holland. The funeral" services .pool or cut out in 1911. Precrse statement ofwereeonducted today at the.‘fam- tio .
A dry, backing oongh is herd
on The luny, often cansfujg-them
to bleed. Ballard's H/rehound
StruP 1111 Afalm that-
other report is to the effect thatAlliekiv "Piing age in the
when Dixon !walked up to where ItHRIP and air p en. Price
the boys were, Calvin Calhoon 2k-# g/Pe sal *1.°1-) bottle.
said to his cousin Jim in sub- Sold hyDale and Stubblefield.
stance that the trouble two years -Oitirray,-Ky. It.-IM No. t.
before had made a man of him,
plied that 4- it had not
and that Dixon immediately re- VeIV yes, one cold lir is
could then and there, and struck, John Key was on thstaick list
at Calhoon with his knife, and to last week.
save himself Calhoon cut Dixon, Gatlin Phillips has had the la-
so severely that he-died twenty- grippe several days.
four hnurR after. --r..ii, RAcnni. A son of Henry Phillips is very
poorly with pneumonia.
. Mrs. Jane Humphreys' is bet
ar-Digen--lo-o-nephew of ter-arther writing; . - -
ixon, of this county, and al___Brae_.„Dettham_s, ehikiren have
former citizen of Trigg. We re- the chicken-pox.
gret to learrrof the terrible trag- Abner Cooper and Toy Spann
edy on this account. , were seen going North Sunday
KOH Mere Thee IIYi!d Bast .
who brought the body to Reoel
for burial.' The interment was







the elimination of the next years
crop. The utmost harmony and
good feeling characterized the,
convention and the slogan seems
We wish to thank the doctor
The number of people killed
'earls bvOrdd heist don't sp-
prosch the sost nemh..er killed
by diseess germs. No -fife is
ssfe Muer attacks They're
aisouster, dust, even food.
Bit grand protection is afford-
ed by Electric Bitten, which de.
and Litt‘se dis•
ease germ Irr the system
!l-hat's shy , ills, car and
ague, all ma'arial an many
,...44esioe..essoloieraistaiese_o:t
respected citizen of llezel died best cough tin eyed tele edy. WWI quanti es
1last week of enesee eia find was Dts_B dl's l'it on +3? ' has' bushel. Crus
UMW at , Pleasant Grovo Ceme. millioni or swotted we, f. At shuck. at *1





Oswel West and wife visited
relatives the past week.
John C,00k killed some fine por-
kers last week.
Bern to the wife of Mr. Baus
Stark last week a girl.
Noah Paschal and family spent
Sunday, night visiting.
.Wishing success to all.
M.
Gasklas Is‘t te•Asfrinit.
sty and declared of unsound
mind. Since he was arrested Wadeaboro, and was burled
and brought here following hisf3lesday-at.-thia 14411041 
was
-!mad4 -4n-s-seniv.-t-'4r.;44L-metrinzr.isieseanatiic 1 gray -YAW. 41#2,a611
greeeee sewrn-
and. adjace
or eceieueili s. esion
Co.,, Cleveland, O.
Died In Calloway.
ily residence by Rev. Hargrove,
after which- the--•retriainst were
laid to rest in the Bowman grave
yard.
Nance-PaschalL
On Wednesday evening of last
week near Hazel, Mis§ Eva Pas-
chall and Haney Nance were
united in marriage, Rey. Rus-
sell, of Murray, pronouncing the
The attendants were Miss R.
E. Paschall,- sister of the bride,
and Clennet Ellis, of near Mur-
ray.
After the ceremony the bridal
party was entertained at the
home of _Leslie-Ellia,--9f near.
Murray.
The --bride is- one of Henry
county's leading teachers, and is
the daughter of J. Frank Pao-
chat), of the Puryear commune
ity. The groom is a prominent




Mr. Nance is a son of "Billie"
Natfce of this place and is'a well
known young man and has many
friea.nti
*Witt-MOD. -Reliable. :energetic




cents petithe old man 'has been' it joii he.1
Icorn, withoUt Fifty witnessea testIllad in the y o 'II. , • 11 wl
Rube race- last Sunday in
Calloway County, near. '014
Tribune-Democrat.
ILRAI M-. ca.*.if you LI! to






n is very important, so that
the relative healthfulness of_
various pursuits can be known..
The question *pollee-Impeach and
every person, irrespet-We of age.
For many occupations-a single
word or term will be sufficient as
farmer or planter, physician,
compositor, architect, locomotive
engineer, civil engineer, but in
-many cases, especially in indus-
trial employments it is necessary
know the kind of work and
alio the nature of the business
or industry, as examples, spin-
ner, cotton mill, grocery sales-
man. Women at home, who are
engaged in the duties of the
household only (not paid house-
keepers who reeetve--* oaletvi.
may be entered as housewife.
u5ework or at home. As to •
the cause of deli.' ithe physicians
must be very definite in sy-
neriyms, etc. Where the correct
'Information. is not given the
certificates will be returned for
additional information which"
give any of the following diseas-
es, without explanation as the




peritonitis, _ phlebitis, pYttemil,
septichaemia, tetanus.
Fans JFer Sale.
Farm of 45 nerd!, four miles_
from M near
nearly all ho I
fertile, about , 2












can't afford to mine this. See W.
e bargains A. Oven, 'MINIM. KY.. or write .
the _special W. P. Bonerlia..1178.Adanankvs÷.
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iwort itnitiON le ONLY REMIL011
#00t PEONAGE
President Refuses te
time of W. S. Harlem
. TRVIIT C011t FAUX
Stiocas DIPOOITI 11111NO x-
*MINIM SY oiririciALs.
- •
Washington. las- 11".•Prisidant Tan
daitfa4 ampetmeakia tar sotainuta.
eliCite W
at lumber 
STATEMENT IS GIVEN OUT
•
Litelle M. Shaw Formerly Was




Mew--Tork, Jan. 11.77-111* =hag*
=5.skgillpsiaL.was closed by littata...1*,




It $1.100.0no and surplus and profits
ahosak-87,2&
attar &Wag the bank. State Su-
- perintsndent Cheney issued the fol.
liming sweating:
-1131i--i-aperititendent of Minim_ has
takes goswasolon of the prouserty_gld
histobas at the-Contegio_lrivot taw
ploy. located at 111 nroblIvay. Bor-
ough of Manhattan.
"An exaniination of the 'pint
this cornmeal, has caused the sittscri
teatime -to conclude that it is in an
nueound condition to traosact buse
ammo and-that it Is sot safe for it to
continue_
"Tine es010401011/00-40-effinimiste--- . -   - _
Aat
664 " flIrt"r Matelltest es* 1.-litandpattars Refuse to Enter PartAHNIt-EN 11rgelP a: present." Caucus in Senatorial 'tight and
TAKING AN INVENTORY
•
Some of the Genies Histerye-
The institution was in troubla in
'be paste of 1107 and has never fullf
recovered. Its late president, me
Dieftinson.- died last year under sio
eater circumstances. -
The institution was organised
1907, and after the retirement Of Lea-
- Its M. Shaw from the-ailiesi of mem-
tory .of tressuro-iso-became
-prestdent
TM name of -Mrnegie oss applied
 the inetirutiellr-at
iloal or attention, bui the tadoption of
this wee was without lir. CarnegleO
authority or approval. It is under-
stood he was not a stockbotder and
not immediately icrentified with IL--
Mr- SbawS eenneetloe -wit& the
bank revised after a few months be
canateet dtSerseresi with the other *f-
acers of the Institution.
FO46 present officers are: President,
Joseph B. Redchmann: vice presi-
dents. Robert 1,. Smith, James Roes
Curran. secretary. ttobert B. Moor-
bead. asistaet treasurer, W Sam-
son: wad:cant secretary. g- Chatter
ler: cashier, P. J. Josey, Jr.
The directors are: DOOM H. MOMS
A_ W. iiiiiehard. W. J. C-UOlusiele,
Chandler, M. J. Condon. George
Court. George D. Crabbso John Cuda-
by. „leases Roes Curren, W. A. Keen-
or, llibtaset H. Kress. L Lewitt.
  - lenaderiak- Leartshoo.-Sra
pen commix WI-is bind-
Vas and ' convicted on •
!err a Ida 'Alabama who
w
ebame of etritspireer to violate tb•
peonsee statute of Flortda
Harlan must servo 111 walk-1'1W
prisoutnent. In addition to paylag •,
Sze of $6.000.
The offload, ter which tiximureco-
Meted gimehoutrof the alleged effert
his compang-to obtain 1$0 taboos/a-
tro-Orn tee* Itor74.-Olteluillita • aumber-
Ot BONOWNE. Bulgarian and
.1thasigiW&-----Thilf shire taken
In parties -or 12 to 15 by see to Its-
Tikallah. them'? -to the eoinpanfe
plant
'71ts. -re:iden Client WM.- 1.- "-ail& 
the preaident in Ma opinion "that
on the way from thiesameh 'to the
etampany's settlement a, slumber at-
tempted to escape and were phyrical-
ly detained and brought to the plies
et week.
It n hind- of offense that I. re;
INT04--111110. MANS& calainiinitres. -
If pernsitled to live at all. t1 will
rapidly Re tietwaeBettvg inflate
UMW





Ti.-Up is Upsets& -
/ 1
Des Moines. Jae, V011111$. EXPLOSION AT MALAGA tit SUL
nation deadlock as to the_outclaile MORED TO HAVE SEEN PON
the Indication of affairs in the light ' ASSASSINATION. r'
benstor Lafayette Young.
over Senator Dolliver's seat in the
matte, with tbe first v-itre-Sn-r1 it few
hours Orly..
Thare--wt !tret.- --11111*-111- lees- town in Moro Co.lature: The largest composed _of- kt the railway station his majesty,Progressive Republicans: the seamed was acclaimed by a great throng.In numbers is composed of Destoetata.
which joyous*. followed the carriagee____Owho have. aeld a twos aftti
JP° ROP- CrigeltiL for Dan Hanntton of the 
1111 which be drove with th_e _gayer _to
the palate of the governor genera.s̀tigtè `' ti-jet through thi.ck and thin, and theCharles M. Schwab. George C. Smith. Explosion Near Governor's Palace.
who will back Senator -third crowd is composed of Standpat-John D.- Stavienfield. Arrving at the palace, the kingLate 
stepped out of the carriage and. tura-
tel-a•
Youna. Aullr the-east- by -$P log for a moment. - again acknoWOSENATOR ELKINS BURIED pointnratt of Governer Carroll. Tbet edged the salvos of applause and thenStandpatters refuse tojenter the party
entered the palace. As the door
swung closed behind hist an canto






J. D. S. NEaLiiv.
EILIERILIEMEIMI
Litigation Over OR liailliOgs. It if
Mather of _
Prominent Family Is Brood
Over Alleged Wren's.
Caney, Kea, Ma. $..-4. P. O. Reel.
oy, president of the "Wiehitsi Pipe
Ube company, presidellt of the-Lime
W.) Trust company, and the bead of
several large eil rosapon104-- was shot
and killed at the Palace hotel bore by
AI-.O Trusisett. a prominent _busts**
• • is was-er.
t of litigation tiler an oil lease.
iterreedered . immediately
and was. takon be automobile to the
atunty jail in Independence, Kam.
Circumstances of the Shooting.
The ,shooting occurred it the rear
home Keeley -had- been-- -40-
Lisa in the lobby reading a letter.
ITruskett, sitting opposite, bed betel
watching him closely. -When Risley
root and walkod toward the rear of
"'"11"`""*""""- tbs-linktk:Tnatkon imirlailAiround he
II IMIattfilk--e0Oto. As Neiney passed
5 COES BEIEll at hint twice. Croat inside. One bulletthe doo'r Of-this room Ttuskett fired
&liaised through Nesters heart and
pm, other through his left arm. When
_employes et - the hotel reached the
aroatrationsan he wail ---- -
President Neeley was here on his
regular monthly lusocielun of his oil
--Parents,. Guarded by Pollee, and gas interests and of his pumping
Otani recently erected here.
The killing is believed to haVe beenNew York. Jam - The charge- was „..._
made that 12.080,000 worth or ,eettor target; the- result of a- lawsuit --now
the have disappeared from the Woos Pending -bf-UY1'es ,Trukireit and "hi
box, of Joseph G. Robin. the skyrocket , Wicattil PIP°
11
7-
AuFoNs(y lluiffrifiutim ananti Slayer re= to Talk.er, which he kept in the haw;
• ottt sig; ewer. Dr. ionise Rebtiteveteb_i Tritekett refused to make_te Mato
meut following his arrest ilts friends.
' •
It is alleged that the securities di 'awsult weighedregvetapioweerinietio;_imi 
S. 
neweete".4..ssena 7,7,, appeared between the dates' that ea ; buwever" 
say
-thebea-fly on his 
ed 
mite! and that fre-
; tir -them and the date ' wben Hu being deceived b_
y-eg-tke 149111wIn bank tly_ advisers ha d the Few Hours at Goverm , eireofor, on an order noel Rob11- -
or 's Palace. in, went to the hotand took the s.• 
Treskett's M one of the oldest and
,Obsequies Heid in National Capital caucus.
and Interment 'leads 'Si
12.000.000 WORTH OF 1111CURITIIII
DillAPPRAttE11.-
aanicees Sister. Dr. Louise Robins
. witch, Cisaries Director Stole Them
curities with which to ect tb€
wealtbiest families lu southern Kan-
PcoO sae
bank. 
The lease which led to the Mime-
Malaga. SpetteLhis -Wier Although this director had Robin't,tion between Truirkett and pipe line
lieved by many to have been an at- authority to remove the securities,' company was to a tiact of oil land
tempt. on the Me !it King Altasom Dr. Robiniavitch now charges the di- tour miles south of this city. Robert
ts
ook 
llnessPiliv". tel"o- per“-7ona-..1241.6; the -$.2*.;00..S0e0"1117orta.h- 
trace 
of securitiesuwir. uratmalline-4rart.nil esor-ased. severalcheering crowd were injured 'and the
king's attendans thrown two a panic
The facts have just become known.
Attempt Made at Malaga.
The king accompanied by Premier
Canalejas. General Azpar. minister of
war, said Arias Miranda. minister of
Marine. bad arrived here from Mad-
rid on route for Melilla for a week's
stay in the vicinity of the Spanish
-
weit, virginia. MUTINEERS PUT TO DEATH 'Before the alarmed and stampeded.... fulls realtseti-.-tost whatesa4 imp--Elkins, Ns . Va.. Jan. 9 -Senator .
- -, • illestben 11. Midi-las buried in beau- _ Has started Drastic Policy of
Leader, 
spoeirom whtch the report erestl.
Say Brazilian Government Pened gendarmes had closed in
HIM little Maplewood cemetery while
roughly dressed workmen front his es- ' 
nation. , Two Persons Slightly Injured.Extermina
tate atomd side"by side with repre- 
---,-- - -It-wee fatted- -time two-persons
sentatIvei of official Washiugtoe and 
Buenos Aires, Jan 9.-More than bees' slightly injurred, but no other
- West Virginia's executhe family. . 
one-bundreilltrazilians who took part harm done.
ia the two recent na‘al ung e.oini baNe • An offic ial as-count of the .oneidentThe funeral train reached Elkles. at 7 
beers .-- iire  put to death, according iliffi II ‘r - troltithoffant. -ir-c-TiiTlan
 die family. the Waehinaton
. $:26 from Washirtirton. Membees of . to joa-41;r1 or the „atm, of Ltr,,,itia.,. : iliteptil •• • 4../titittil_mtiused_iu a
',relit .... -. -.
'tors and the state officials had sops-- I '
of 'drat Fon a.• Thetm Brae* A few houra later Oise king-end bit
aotetaii omare
irate ears. 
1 party 1)01'mM-, 'he royal yacbtoGireldaians declared __they received Itt!‘ ate -- ---PltnIturnrnPrTtests t2_,...-ere 111111 In 
he
 advicee front ;Merles in. Ilviti Presbyterian cnnrch. wasicti has that tbs itracrsn ect-"rntoent sad i
Rio _ moor, and Prot ceded for Melilla.
- a seating capacity of about 400. Two entered upon a drastic -policy of ext thousand pentane crowded„ Into the tecccanstton. ;.,... BODY OF --SLAYER FOUND
 alias ocis and renal lintel up far down . 
finedThe muuneers, who were eor rthe oad
.. ' in the prison torireeses upon the °tnett%tet7 of auieltte In Clump 
dl
talanis of Cobras and VOlerfainon mut ' 
Bushes Is Marie Whit. Coroner
Investigates Mu'-derBOY-BANDITS ARE CAUGHT who were supposed to hate died sud-
denly -from blood paieorting and slue •A.Ortb. Jan. oo, body seMen •fiths Shot Duluth pot...move stroke acre in reality J,tcutedbY m; oe,oway. :Ur dregatio rho eliatAlias :hot to death. After Holding Up Hotel.- Com- r- and killtd 1111 • F' Sister's a rel:risitured in Lolging Camp. • farmer, ow-tise Street hero was found
SCH ENKWITNESS FOR WIFE in a clumo of bushesDuluth, MIA ' ' lifii"-b.- After a •
,osaiso of ieveral hours. William Nua- ; state w--iii pg L. 
Pm w 
1 .:...: 
.ealthy West Vieim. • ', nary and Algol Johnson. who held up ,
- 1 aid robbed the Hotel McKay of that I 
ginian on Stand in Nur-
der Trial.city. arta after being arrested for thitt,-
. 
.- 
NN:liee-ling. W. Va.. Jan -9 -Tiw case
Slobbery. chat and killed Patroitnati 1
atimenore. were captured at Isaac '
11/8"1"11=1/1"--1°4-tarilted eifiradministeetni Tontem to
---Igese--16awea--Parneworttr Ototworte
•
sit beim. ita "
,
Trees:Crash In - criminal court a Ohio 'numWarm Tea_ Jan. 9.-Missourt, San, Imikee' . . • .sae th Totas a yer_No... Aran into 41yor.---1 liebettlt,witt tint-liti relied be
Illo aooal Abbott, 27 iglus .111114b of Dew ibrhe gate, but will be
balttscit-tolt both inane VW; kill'i_tits itnd 'try- SM. 'Reboot -_11big' two persons. The deo* He: R. ' netts. Otho Oc.•omek hats 0011A-
that smelt-by hirshaad. Jobe-
oirrik
mat disappeared between the two Ms years ago to Hugh 8.. iironson. an oilIts of the director, however, can be man, who later disposed of It to
found. Winkler & Hicks, a local oil firm. for
$400 Tniskett paid ilea firm $9.100
for the lease.
Shortly afterward the Wichita Pipe
Line company claimed the lease. say-
Drs. Jeliffe and Hamilton are of tbc 
Ina they had come into possession of
it through the -lease by Goodman to
the father of the banker. The alien 
Foel C. Loser and Herbert Scott. who
ista reached this conclumn after 
were interested In the Wichita corn-
scientific measurement and ceenparel 
pant'. The company asserted that the
leasing of TrusitettoOKOmen illeagal-
It was learned that all the alienist,
for the prosecution who have exam
Med Robin are of the posithe °pm
ton that he is sane
opinion that Herman Itsbonme h
.on of the head of Robin and the
ly doneaged men
I Owen Owen of Caney. a nephew of
Wore than Cnn---keiellt Senator Owen of Oklahoma. traveledRobin are his sister to Mr. and Mrs t with the Indian boy. Goodman. fromRabonotitc.41. in which the aget the t.lott• the rival claims arose untilcouple were addressed as "My Dea the bey became of age, September 24
It is said Owes was in the em-
Parents° and "My Faithful
were in the hands of the grand- jury ploy of the Wichita company Onhie and Mrs. Rabanovitch will 'den the date Goodman became of age thetify the letters, and also tell how they Wichita company -began action in thewere renounced by their children, federal court to clear their -lease toDetectives front tlie distrti-t attor • the land, Litigation has heen in prog-
subJCw- riser-TAW iffire.-Truskett assertedday and night in their home at, 361 the pipe line company used undue in-
Rush* telt avenue. ' nuance on the Indian ho;. spirited
: him away ara dually bought from
VEFFIGY ".(6"4).
14.1•  4t, vs. Jwot out 04 STRIKERS ATTACK WO
There was a Millet hole in his head,"'
and beside him lay the gun* Irith-
ehich he killed Stevens The eel-o-
iler sag holding ao inquest when the
body was_ found.
•
Olarsa_Enginear Sala Eagles- -
, Clot (-laud. 0 . Jan p.-Tte Erte
I.r*Llrad mdbagement had -honored on•
Shisenk. be'caleld for trial in tbe I of its ultit'st t'llginrer4 
tilpj 
year*loosest-4g- and -Ili pots! of Tice;
to A'etander ax. et this city on







"1 fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I'
could not use ay hand or arm
- without intanai suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment. The first
_issillication gave 11141 blatant
and I can now me my
-al welts. evere"-ktni.









from sem of poi-
--sonatas insects. --
_




bettor tiro cure. Tears Psis u tams Intim _s•it cm bet oil proms*
SICK 111..ADACIlie -  
FERTILIZER AGFIVIIb.c."
Funds to Fight Tuberculosis.
Rased on reports from all parts a
the United States the National Asso-
ciation for the Study -and Prevention
of Tuberculosis has issued • statement -
which -shovel that in 1910 nearly $11.-
000,000 was spent in the light-again*
tuberculoals, are opposed to-$1.0110.1006
spent in 1909 The largest item of ex-
penee in 1910 was for treatment in
sanatoria and hospitals. 8111376.500 hot
lag erpeatied for that purpose. or'
mom thew tiketble the amount tor MS.
The allBsteberculoale aasociatiosm_-__
spout 1700.100, and the tuberculosis "
dispesuntrilas $8b9.000 The special mu-
nicipal and state expenditures aitgre-
gmted$1.750,000
The-statement declares that the
most significant fact in the survey of
the year's work is the increase In the
percentage of public money spent.
While in 1999 53.6 per cent, of the
total expenditure was from federal.
state. municipal or county tussle.
per cent came from public approprtm
time In 1910 The actual amount et__
'public money spent In tuberculosta
work, als imat-Plies-asee le-,147-.4140,
more -than double the amount from
this same source in 1909 This fact
NEN indicates. the national semyeirelon de-
dares. that antitubercukels associa- -Ciffisek- Ned Given Offerse
Geand Island. Neb.. Jan 9.-Be-






Patnumrrer. ErisfortnergloGIcitc'erimt°Ikt ritlialm'•• Wats likes to have his wife retie i
I,-Two women were 
And it olomettmes happillie•tfiat- a
injured. ode 'dangerously. in attacksShallelaberger. had just retired
'made by persons dm !are.' hy the pn- 
she won't speak to him
-then. 
 lbs
me ask him for moneybee to be striking garment workers.
The women injured are Mary Jarow-.
mrlosky. GO6 ituaker street. and Olga I
Johnson. 4a45 Indiana street
The former, a ana,7es





tacker! • by 
'riuCdo 
tour Men and t wo women
wattshlino halsevfeareibrimbea-k toetnhethrahtosnib: mShat:
"At croeTti"ingr. to ber companions. Mart
Szymakowska and OAtInisHaik, the
were followed from downtown by
osix, who waited until the street we
dear before attacking them





.put 0. *zinc whit h he &Mae !laity hauling' wita-kaaited In , vaffigY
atter 4. the feet Pittsburg gear lore. The. people are much incensed,.
(Ny0110114 ind Younpotown. litr. 1,.r- Iturr .kla action-
Fuilinaa randartar, ainee her *seem kin Mailmen in centtnnonic eernee of •






hfathallotteilitsr of Jesse Livermore.**
stilton speculator, -and a fernier actor,
who w vs cons-MOO of the tonolie
Ids wife. her .been Jai hi





rotabaskni,. in -.the aufoluottile supply
at6i4 it A. Silt' & Co.,' caused a
dame of $30.000, and. for a thee
Waist-eked the deifteit-Ciest7guisa
*5 btpe -In WhI141 ft.. Pas located.
• volitiett Mora -la ian -
CLINTON IS DEAD BROKE
Illinois City Wtthout Funds Meet
Current Expenses Until Taxes
Como In.
.Clintna. .101. Jell. 9 --Tbe dry
gibtton is orttifout funds at meet*cur-
- expenses • In other wordit7 (be
city it dead.brOke. Not onty.me the
Blade all used op.. but tbera amens to_ • • • • 111 01 ki art wee lo tittle*. tits city can rotastily KIII• Chtld; -teliagry is -Segue.
blentivnewrr- ettY. Sto%--frn. 9.-
The goverbment autbortties Inves-
tigating SIM death of- the child of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mesta, who Mee aft-
er surAig .4..4gred randy The
ted 1-7-aealcal aid arrived.
, -
-7AL .."-SilLig1-'`t•..-w---15Sigki Ana.aamel•Calrianiagani• '
.r.e
M•rni. one of the tossi-eador- -tpe •Iltat4
awindies, appeared before hark aolk•eted. This mranalliat-41e_114.11eiOteseth MOItherecta, (deeded intittaaall employee of MO water Wit
was stestenced to IS ascalthe' Ungtia- morn other _teelatia- city *Vitiate will
the federal adjoe, a-NA- b. oparia4 SO sot their credit tat
Las. iraaurtit. Itaitt the nentimairbin at- Ilk
flifenT -tor niittleitiatien hi the wary -Varela, when -the taxes w1,11 have Semi
isTy,
A. crisp, dainty food that




&e-with *o tit Milk
tl.rt
"The Memory Lingers"
Po‘,Tirat ltaXAL t Lad „









animas to ma le
tor me and I bees
teerts ani cold in





doses I am pleasMa
ly restored to my I
tin and have eve


























It must have hem
The Al
.."‘r• mast eel
ma, of high Sniui
"Tour grammar
lite ordinary nit
-nag on maim th
smaid limos pl
Parlismen





-A, great deal d
and the kind of
wise old doctor
came to him del





wort of tried tea
fait, and was
cream. %arias 01
In a taw daze
tar. Sad sew he
fed and writes t
hesitk be
meaty romrs.--41
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Texas. Toe cativo mansion makellit Necessary for
• e g e the eovernors daughter-tit-Mee to the tj
airrohis. " goats front and &MUNN the dialgrall111116--
eigh end dry ily davotvlIgir.-se an older-gliffitiu:- USW
altitude te sea level proved too touch Croce was married 1193 to
for me and I became afflicted with es.
Merit an& cold in the Ism& and game&
debility to such an extent as to shwa
incapacitate me for attending to my
duUea
--•11--wes Maimed he fry Peron*, an&
Sftele_laking several bottles in email
asses tan Seamed to mar 1 was make,
iy reallinld to my former normal es.
Hen mid have ever since recom
the meat Perim& to my friends."
Ask Year Derggist kr Pre* Ammo
- Alamos.; for 191 
Biliousness
ZeislimmiLLed valuable Cascstets
Girl at 1 8. Priaidss Over Okla-
hileta!s4aostitive Mansion.
IlWierlistil Daughter. Who
li a ifainglad Aseumes
Choice Ordinarily Devolving
on an Oilier Persee.
Ardmore, Okla.-Oklahoma's Mirie
"first lady," mistress uf the executive
nicusion sod Splettauta daughter Of
Uov he•.) Cress. Is a bail-blood la-
dles tile. isedssr- bee Amen dead
sine.. she was • little girl her
father bas devoted himself to his
deimitter. who is sow a student la
Hargrove collage, this city
Mies Lorena Jane truce Is the
Sallie of the young girl She lagr
sixteen year. old. but the absetafe of
anybody else to take charge .of the
social and dotnesnc affairs of the owe
Chickle Le Fiore. a full tlood Chicks-
saw,Chectew Indian et dm-noted La
riom family or .Carter twenty She
Wes conceded to be one of the nuat
beautiful glib In that section of the
tentleepi-71111m- sad Ma Meter were
lutowa-thrMIlthout the southern part
of the state neChiehie end Cheek le."
The mother af the girls was a Chick-
asaw end the father a Choctaw. Mrs
Cruse. litUTIled eight years aps. In
herite4 _tbaiselal chamoteribes at
the Oblekasaws and was named
Chickle," while thename, "Chockle,"
was given. to the other twin, who re
sembled the father's rare, the ('hoc
laws.
Cruce came to the Indian territory
from kentucky In IR91 and settled at





Women suffering from any form olt
Miele are Invited to romptly Mins
riusaricate with Hrs. m &tole.=
letters are received,
tread and &mirrored by women. A
man can freely
of her private
seas to a woman;










get out of their miesidon, as the
'hundreds of tisoas of theta In
their Alas wilt /.../test.
Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Plokbeat bee to draw
from, it la more ble that she
Ms gained-Use Of Mad
In your feet. fa* re-'
turn *MOO-yew p and
any women, or poor, should be
advice hid beiV hopsands. Surely
glad-to take vantage of this gener-
a= offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
iPinkhatn, titre of Lydia E. linkhaia
Medicine Co., Lynn, ILIUM
Every woman ought to bat"
Lydia Pinkham's SO-page
Tara Book. It is not R book for
general distribution, as it Is too
expensive. It II free and only
obtain.sible by mail. Write far• 
sags deir end bilioomeess Vanderbilt university. • He went Into 
carausedm=fd•or night. receiving ft"At-s00"rtull at 111"1/17*
me on law cored- Reran' the oince at ids brother, A. C. &OMowed tbste merree.Os, You who had preeethal -bee Ms--
a never be withole them in the87.,,__Ed wird A. bgizz.Athany, N.y. lucky. and they formed a partNendelp• '• with W B. Johnson, former MOM&
States attorney of the Indian territory
district. rat letr_firni was knows.MJ
Croce, Johnson & Cruce until A. C.
Pess.Tr„weds°, jiteri
- or weer newer back.
REST AND HEALTH
at Masks Springs. Heber Swims end
' A:worsen Springs, Ark., in the Cbodt
Ilitaistaina Write















••• a Mete, of VI
am* bava besa • hot mot.-
leffina J.
Cruce Gnaw the federal distrtertilik
tormay under President Cleveland. W.
• J. Crime, a brother, who had poen
 to Texas. came to Ardmore then
  the new ilrin became known as
Orem a Croce.
Leo Cruce remained member of
the firm until 1901. when ho organized
the Ardmore National bank and was
chosen cashier. He was elected pres-
ident of the tnarttution in 1903, al311
held the position until January I.
1910. when he resigned to make the
race for governor.
The iligemeents.
'Ws must eosaallaies.'' mid- the
MLR of high financial authority. •
"Your grammar Is at fat.it," replied
the ordinary cititeh• "Why do you
Insist on using the first instead of the.
second person plural?"
PaHiameneary Quarrel.
"I, att, aim alwayset the truth'”
-Welt ea 1 have to my is.. you're
a Sea had shot."-Le &writs.
OLD COMMON sE141111
Change Food When You Feel Out OP
Sorts.
•"A great deal &meads upon yourself
aed the Mad of food you est." the
Whet old iloctor said to a man be
_ moo to Ws sick with stomach tree-
hlWir
weak and *too bisc4eStes pas
Illthreat iiialltee tar arse or
lair meta. .
ine Iree Induced to stop sat* alit7
met et Mei toed ar meat lair btu&
fat; gad war pet et areponete Aid
orsiaa. having of all moilisfeas.
•bi a row dose he Ingo* la fat
• sow be bee' ealkets resovet•
oil rod init.' est IS astur
IlisaltrWse -lairima Wore Si-
,-- teillltr Yam -1'. -- to IR
ail-8M else beieelellIte a new eina
,
- owe -lbe Roe. to WeItellbk"
•
.-1.-•-•-••••••1
_ Sohien and Cr John Fisher.
Admiral Potter told a new one on
Sir John Fisher. When Sir John was
• head of the British admiralty
most inaccessible. One day an
appeared. Be *mad I
sattake "no" for an answer. Finally
4.0scretary went Into Sir John's &-
See. leaving the door ajar. lie kid
adialmartbet-s-sallor demanded:
an interviair.
"Tell him to go to hell.- roared Sir
John.
"Aye, aye, sir," piped the boatswain.
who stood in the doorway at a OF
speedo' salute; 'I know 1-1 West Yon*
there, sir, but I want to talk to you
now, too."
A Ute for a ute.
Cape Tiera.--Afrbit.-Evehrib
New Gotase, the !rimier is continua/
ly brought, Nee to face with death.
slightest piti or respect for tbe data
or dying, although after a teeth lber
will often wail and mourn for a con-
siderable time. Murder Is an every-
day occurrence, and nothing could be
worse than the morals of the natives.
hi fact_ they have none, they thieve'
andbs 
lie with • persistencepersistenceand cue "DRITI
The Papuans bare a cheerful cue Is. I....Ss is
WAlorter. ose
















UALAn., dticago, IlL, sent "KY
eyes were puffed from dropsy and my
face and feet terribly swollen. I was
laid up for three months and although
I doctored, I received little benefit.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved the aw-
hd blot Pala*, stopped the *welling
and made me feel 100 per cent. bet-
ter."
Remernber the name-Dsaa's. ,
Fey -hi Ali 4ertaVitfc-4/1-•••4* •
box. 11/41111111 alditio. N T.-
"Lab ain't aelibla but disappoint-
ment." groaned lb. Chronic grumbler.
eer up," urged the Cheerful
Idiot- "Didn't yer git 130 for Tuttle'
yer picture in the paper as harm' bin
cured o' all yer ills by Bunk's pills?"
'Yee I did. An' now all my rein-
till arelififild..esei VG, I don't go to
work. now t Fin cared"
NEVER GOT TO KNOW HIM 'A Little Mixed.
streentral Draw et lembees
Thie Husband Wm Some-
• Wirt et • Nerd Men to Oat
AerosInted With.
-
' I non a tooter 014 Wefts& charge
(Cr on the (sale. haffirma.bers and
&Maio ad* toondat sighgrisod- ro-ils, Judge bletkalidit-irliallta1R *I 




 1nm:ism said "ot a MIMI Pena_
ha dialliset: • - - -
nt_lit_talled and Illogiesk.: ee.
R114.Ø. of Bob Reeluiter, *be be-
tome bigamy on a• submaithai.
it -
" ted4Ar egyati ja
sleet Is s-alamislbstailltilISINNS-
Iliseeor-
• u Ire* -SSW grfaIlless: Alma",




-.Poke - of - wend people AR knew
bare io Clevelaad.
•"liki yew OM Mom to
hams N. dosadier I asked
emus* *dear &lb ilisethtig
bed said that shi did bow him.
"She saws ascg,igirsags sort of a
look 'Well.' she replied, I don't
knew whither to say I MOW that
idea or sot. it., a ewer sort. you
-61161111411114--the--Iiia41-waitie that
Werilnk17- -Mr I worn
•Thr/414 le.affallialleandiro. and livedlam OR Mr Pews. toit
telt aka FNsaletidwi
asse_ time yea isel that
of more t_ 8116V lately
• va,s It will save )an
11111" inksery.
_
r-TININFii ass_ liftts satisfaction
a MK falls ekke-lt makes his wife re
peat EM her lii treatment of him. Joel
work- ' game too often, Merest
_
Sarsaparilla •••••••.•111h
Cures an humors, catarrh
rheumatism, relieves thi.t
feeling, restores the
cures paleness, nerv •
uirds- tib the whole
-Sri m.lay ks sunkal Mosul haw as,
slitssiat•d tablets caw! donatibiliii; •
- - _
.s••••••
Mil VAL iasTkrff Isf ill
-N, 'OAF ItaMentSli .P491 h•4041.
brOanamt. was the woman was Is
deadly ileillieet about it. She didn't
make the remark by way of springing




LOOK TO YOUR KIDNEYS.




of your misery. To
7.eyr:Alwr
Lagoa"
tom which demands a life for a itle;
should anyone die, at the first oppor-
Utility they kill someone-they are
set very particular whom--Cs make
* for it. Wises Abe amulet is
squared. everybody-except, peastue
ably. the victim's trleedeas-entia.
Set.
New Field for Women.
New York -Many large real estate
'firms in New Faqir. fleftimonertSpeagg
Philadelphie and Washingtell are OW
playing women le skylleraphre_heha
an eye on things- Tier -are better
than men in this reapeck-Irlh. mar
towed. Tbe Wormer to Ms- setillaid
far llama came from ('in.(-an g
▪ oceltioe as general inmillIntesdleal
to a Net, York office buildblet.-
Ilee sweepers, deletes Dad
•mos the eilkploses below the earth
.locludlmt fireaten,. and sp forth.
Oae-diaty of this busy soma, le be
abowytiosat neiar.- The amt d thel
avii.Seg Fare *he works wondert. A
pretty and attractive yrwent woma5.
who payeaaalvely relates ail Mir hme"" ' "WIWI a 'r' -"mraletaces tl her building- bow ciente
•IO are he attssessia, heir rime





" tine QL Ohm ina
IS. Inns 








FOR CORM NO IOADAOSCa ORAGMITION AND soul
1m:sum OAR AND rrassunario‘ townsman we




its atestatut. tortaearrr or TIO
cr rice AND gime or MIKA HAS IAD tallaMOULOW
WelIWACIMIli TO OMR INITATitess, 1110erca TO
MAXI A LOON MONT AT TIC MOOR or Mei
CUSTOM= I A MOM ASIO W111101 NZIL YOV
OR WHAT MAO YOU WOK WI YOU AU /OR
POUF Ole •/1011 NO MOM OP IENAA., HL aPItCPAIS
SO TO 00:tho TOO MI. HOS THAT YOU WON THE
ODIUM iwapipruato se TOL C.ALffoRlaw /10
SYRUP CO. AIL IIILIASILS DRUGGISTS IUSOVI TNAT
THEW • RUT OM WOK MID THAT IT IS SLAM.
FACTORED Of Olt CAUIPOIMA MG SYRUP CO OILY
NOTE THE NAME
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
storm sraaaarr acaost.saaa lomat. am
THIEtincit.PSEAR THE TOP Or EVIRT PACK AC., .OF THE
-.4 -Maw ONE WI ONLY, FOR SALL ST AU. LEADS*
406.60ISTS. arzuLast PRICE for rut scrrri.s.
"I mustn't color my lips "tonight, for
I'm sure to sit oqi.heit a dozen dances
with Charlie; such a boy for
kissing."
Due Precautions.
In a town In Georgia there was sit
old preacher whose knowledge of the
world was not 'slue nor deep, but who
coaceived It to be a place where. if
cue should trust his fellow teen, he
should at the same time keep' an eye
an his own interests.
One hot day he pulled off his coat
and preached a vigorous sermon, un-
der the pines, in his shirt sleeves At
the close of the open-air service ona
of his admirers approached him and
81041. regretfully:
"I don't suppose that you knew that
the editor of one of the big New York
Sunday papers- -Ws-bete when you
pulled off your coat."
"I reckon I knew It well, for I'd
been told of it." mid the preacher.
calmly. "I don't bulsv. he's as bad
14- be might be, aisiraNyirW I Pat My
coat on the chair dose by and bed tt
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DON'T TAKE HARSH PURGES
They Are Very 'Harmful. Beate PINS








Mott-He's teirtens Is *it. lat_
deamet mot be ambarreas am&
Dr. Pierce'. Pleemet Wises Ibrst pat yr
?t<edrte:Mtia"hevirat
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Ella-For all Iskd Irds
or pen-







Nothtng Oman Om average man
more than hans.soaas ReaMlaik ter





THAT'S malaria. Malaria ismurcieroua- h kills the vital
powers. To cure malaria you
must do more- titan stop di.
shaking and aching. You must
stamp out the last spark of dis-
ease and put back into the body
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* -t4.111
belie
this 90 titi=estd surety *nit k seaustb-stons
iGlaillsmalariat anci Fever, rubci then .A, its look " -
rebuilding and revitalizing the entire system.'
The tonic body-budding properties of OX1DNE
make it the most eikentd of s medies for di.-
orders of Liver, Kidneys, Stemmas ap4_
these organs are failing in their &Retina
If you want to cure malaria. id OXIME *
are weak, get,OXIDINE. and be saseilr-2==.
-Year Dreiskite'




n n Pimp es, itching eumors, Rheumatism, BloodPoison czema, Bone Pain%
.11.11 R. IL mesa la lee asky _samt room* abet !Ms the roes maclews
1-e•
lele a. a teseeews. beanie
aro manassesseiree salUse
OM* ONO SOW joria:swe sugirFAVUrs eiheilLO,A=Ilses
If I were an inventor I would m-
eted all Ni' linergiee in trying to pal-
est a sonar button that would eine
frifie-- called _
716:111116nellamft.'.1.01/41alat
Dart stake the mistake of olaisahog
wolgadishe ODD-.
0 Coma Ss S III1Nutar bytaryLottee.Revar tails. At
' avoid pushing to the-trout by Woe
bask aft_oles fliesaa. ,
L. DOUGLAS
visage& .4 SHOES nail
  disu.62.06 ans *Lao. mar st vs/ wawa
tea. sigswee. Gs aesame.,..
....Ayeas"616= awe
per I my Sines •• heS4 _
Mom elasions! ewe thus •sag odor or
g
al"gair=f1:11:=16"Eihr=sae
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;Week he has don. during- the
P ast fettiegn in the intone of
the farmers' of Calloway county.
"Mr. Jennings has stood so*0. J. ..fir•WNIIST( 4 EDITQR. --by the intermit of the
- that county and for good
Vas posterns. as Murroyt-Kimtwoky, fur trains:4106M tareaga government. We are glad to eu, see mails a. eeeone tissue matter. •_
•••trme4s-  farmers of Calloway county.tiltliteDelf. JAN, li, 11.11. - • Idayfield Messenger.
•
1---;----'-- --11111MMIG AS A IINACON.,
The Paducah whiskey steam
roller has been taken down fromaid makes honest confession in Eddyville to Paducah for repairs,
The Lyon county Weald will the following editorials- which Wonder where it will be sent to
ared in its list wort lane: next It was rather a failure onnot let the fact that S war Gi
is a Sunday school tea her and "We wanted a convention and its first trip.-Caleert City Ti
In al-church be obscu
public any greatlength
ii-ind only hit iviek has
-tUTIWring to say
Fig Newion's candidate for
State Senate:
"lion. Beldasji. Glenn, the
nominee for the Moat* from tha
, district, was. Imo Sunda.
elected 13uOirlialWittent --of - the
Sunday School by acclamation
&lad also for his efficiency In of-
and faithful service. was
- posseutati &beautiful silver pitch-
thWee Surely that
  ha n e the
assiuee o party for the Ins-
- Octant office of State Senator is
gat siistake or mark of bad judge-
atist."
" must be said that it ia to Su-1
gar Glenn's credit that he is a.
Sunday school teacher and a !
deacon in the church, but when !
this fact is persistently paraded
before a thinking public as a
vote catchingscheme It becomes
nauseating. Sugar Glenn, we
take it for granted, is an orna-
merit to his Sunday School. _hut
the fact remains that he accept-
ed-A fake nomination for the
State Senate at the hands of a i
gang of political pirates and cut-1
throats, aided and abetted by
the bone bloatsetPaducah, and 1
this does not redowri to hid cre-
dit as a Sunday school teacher
and deacon. We sincerely hope
that Sugar Glenn will not develop
into a church member similar to
some we have in Murray who
have been political wire pulling
through the pulpits for the past
several years. False piety and a
long face one day and six days
devoted to flirting with the devil
does not hoodwink the righteous
or blind-fold the devil.
 _r
a primary-aral we-111%-too
I a Democrat to kick.'
"The State Central Committee




Other Mega of the state now
became of the actlwant.
the executive committee its not
honeet-enough to make a sindiar
admission. It is a fact, however,
that these same papers are al-
ways found opposed to that
which the people want and are
justly etititt4M"to.- Old gag and
gang , rule is fonirW dead and
has beei . buried with all respect
due,'And the rank and tile will
never wan submit to a similar
yriker We congratulate the Her-
ald upon Its frank expression
and would advise that it stand
for the people upon every issue
in the future. Be their friend
and they will in return be your
friend.
One year of ruinous prices was
sufficient to atomise the growers
of Burley tobacco that without
organization they were at the'
mercy of the trust. While
was a 'costly experiment and the
independent grower, who in the
put refused toopool his tobacco
with the old organization of the
district, was the first fellow to
cry out for help and a new pool.
It is a splendid illustration of
!what may be expected in the
dark tobacco belt should the as-
sociation fail because of insuffi-
cient acres pledged to control the
price, and as in the Burley dis-
trict so would it be in this dis-
trict, the fellow on the outside
would be the first to cry for help.•
The right thing, the righteous
_ .
Undetiltand the gang's goina
to convert the old junk into a
snow plow. Goin' to take some-
thing  otthe sort to get 'en_ out
from under-the avalanche that's
cummin'.
-The democratic state executive'_ I for every tobacco producer to do
isville last week called a state g 
.association';
primary election for the purpose 
help his neighbor bear the bur-
of nominating candidates for the 
den of maintaining the price.
Failure of the Burley peel thevarious state cffices. The date .
of the primary was fixed for May 
past year has cost the producers
27th. Every newspaper in the 
of that-type of tobacco hundreds
state that is opposed to the
of thousands of dollars and apeo- like calamity would befall thepie having a choice- as to who
shall be their state-- servants i 
growers of dark tobacco shoulds i h-i the association fail to control ad t' ch to 1
committee, at a meeting in Lou-
-
Has Danny P. &nab.
_
In a letter to—the—arils of the
Ledger Hoa. Denny P. Smith,
commonwealth's attorney of the
Third Judicial District, says that
he is receiving daily urgent re-
quests to make the raoskir.
torney general of the Maga In
the forthcomjerprimart -*which
is to be held May 27th. Mr.
Smith is one of the most widely
known attorneys of the state
and during his administration as
prosecuting attorney has builded
up a splendid reputation. He
HON. D. P. SMITH.
states, however, that he extteetie
to make an early trip over his
district and that if his constitu-
ency objects to his surrendering
his present place that he will
accede to the wishes of the peo-
ple and remain as common-
wealth's attorney until his pre-
sent term is served out. Mr.
Smith hgrs many friends in this
County who would be glad to see
him make the race and would
lend him every support possible.
He will make known his inten-
tions at an early date.
, is one of the most popular school church, cenducted the devotional
experience notniquired.- Write.
District Deputy ip%:ainFgrevtoious
this, her home town.- students who showed their inter-giving 
teachers of the county and very i exercises and gave some whole-popular with the younger set in some, inspiring advice to the
liuW full patticulars of self, Robert Crouch Phillips,-----the est.by the attention Inv' en.  abusing the committee for givineuf.fic
 _ i lent acreage to_ _fix the_ . : twith past record and orehen groom, is a most,estimable youngESTEEMED CHRISTIAN WO - .. There were about 30' or 33 neerpnce. position. Address in strict con -the people this opportunity to man and a successful merchant , students present and enrolled
  Kiss Ids Nance
primary departmi
schools, has been
bad the past seve
D. M. Fields, o:
at Mayfield Fricia;
there on a visit ti
S. M. Fields. He
  itarshall county
Allen Barnett o







stroyed by fire tl





after a brief Hine,
waa about 35-- • member of
lodge. The buns
the Asbury grave
R. W. Lee and
eel:est week for I
se they will locate alfuture home. Mt
sold his farm nea
• dence where he I
several years. T




have an expression in their own MOLASSES. MAN PASSES TO BRAD of Staten, Tenn.' GENERAL 414 First Nations ITtlese a rg would --Rav War --IT S. ii 13t'
-- the matter into the hands of a Seldon Glenn told Capt. Stone. ... , of the Lride. from lidayfield, per- d lastlInndan;_thia--liste
Mrs...Wm. Diuguid, one of the
St --letmeti the --Wedir̀  I g—eeren166Y to the old ones swells the num-. which rr.ade these twoOne.
or the people 'ranted. The Her-
thing and the honorable thing
his services-- recognized by the 
- g-us of eut-thrats and bullies Judge T. P. Gray, Denny Thehowest.iiithes ouThe.eetyntej„7,_
Smith, and perhaps others Thatthat the rank and file might be
, it was Mott Ayres who first star- • yen. suddenly Wedneeday at
iVANTED1
-. er o -48 enrollment for thiscempe w the ea . The bride who is a handsometed the movement to Put him about ).2 o deck of heart failure .
brunette w hbend the knee that favor might (Glenn, in the State Senate.- She_wa3 living at the old tome I will pay from to S4i
'follow fawning. The•boeze ele- The Eddyviiie Ilerahi. in its last place a few miles north of tewn. for female pin"
.e She was 84 years o. ;ge are' Pier to me at nty„aer .to, 14,v Beeee ceaeepeee. knows of a truth thee aiott:sudden death came as a se- -ere- hatever-to:
Calloway County High School.
,tItI
The winter and spring term of
the Hazel Graded School EA__ilitymofonr-offeneersrgeextciceliewnhtitoepmpoartnunto-
pressive wedding cei colony last opeeeahjeneeey
o'cloci,  
seetie of a most beautiful and im- Calloway County High School
-nualifications as -to- ABILITY,
hmaunrdraleyi.tsKbyus.inheisussitn hanadvearoguoodnd fthirtWedynesday , evening at seven attendance and in spite of the
• _ • inud and bad weather. Rey.





THREE BIG- _E;PEcuis ONE DAY ONLY.,
Sale:*111 commence at 10 o'clock* rm,
at Sa‘ Nee before that -houli* Berm-irate:- ^ 
Comination sale 14 and 17
quart high-grade enamel





Enamel water pale, high-
grade, a spia-1 'purchase
Iworth 7fis, *le price for
day only_ 
inc salad - •
of E3
We put the sale off 1.0 o'clock in order to
let our farther friends ave same chance as- the_
town people. We r e 06-n to make any limits
iiecessary_pn day of sale.
No telephiiiie orders -accepted. Customers must
come in person for these goods.






• his new residenc4
ray.




tens for 5, 1
and it pays to
ten.
Robert Ginglee,
town. has been im
past ten does am
continues critical.
inbro.,41̀ 42""bsbN11̀ 45"-164-,4111k..40iurik-,%ilbrk.,+nbli-,•~10.4.oenbro. .
STRAIGHT SAURY PAID.
$5, 3.0 .A.324 . EMS Ceait Aristriertzr Siiltore•.
Hood-Phillips Wedding.
The home of C. M. Hood and






during the week.. son oouncle Eighteen new students enrell;
year.
(lelihclyd beccrnirgly gowned in Chalt:
4 dThtl,eliAiv4mwese141,f are eaV-Iofoentloterwte-
, llU 
nk two ,ivi.aigthnesdauricheS3 satin, trimmed. Mabel HPaupee-erKse, wW..al4nerm.1?indoeir:
eendidite for governor. The this Senaterialrece. 'ex:hateable to be ar.d aho6t-St-hihel11cruwre 
and capture the animal,= ens 13 • K
(Amon uren the :eirne as a frirge, passementiii. and with
dr pink chiffon in the
. ri an ey. Myrtle. One— -rt-3F-c-tcswithout injury - tlii-.Th Charley Etheridge, Ilallet Lambe_tesmesittee is to be congratulated eotie thi3 honch etlia are-betlind as usual anti. only a few minutes Her going away CO3-upon its dechi n end' the .. com-
mon people, sells. for years have
been trantpled under foot and '
driven with whip and , huh tike
id-snub brutes and made toenclorse
thhesuttageli of-politic-al pirates.
'ho have beeitcfpreed to swallow
every nauseous doge prepared by
gibe anpand then f cued and
• abused it protest is made that it
wasn't palatable, who have been
besmeared with the filth and
;lime of the corrupt coterie dom-
-ineering the Commonwealth, arel
now teibicing and When the time
:arrives will noniinate a dein set
7,0f 'men who can be elected by
heeparte---
erry Cf!thian. Itobt. Moore;Gizmn care fer telling al lot of• se3i;e- fe a bring them to •rne.- filtne is a caetor and brown tail -he: arty so (1.,-mng they „cen get • befere her 
Aheih
ber of • the family stating ; DOUGLAS. erect suit hith the accessories to 
alas Stubble.neld, Emil Lamb,their man in the State Seeate of i mem -
. erhet yon County Herald want-
, -.. ed a state convention for the
purpose of nominating -candi-
dates for stele offices and at the
same time admits dui?: the MIMI-
to, the people, wanted a conven-
,' tiro and the state executivirootn-
ar4tew x,ianit-i what the morel
inen, andwh:skey bloat: for the etate sek iearly.life where_ ehe was -mar- 
china showed - t.he esteem 
. .----
Guy Montgomery entered-Muir;
trict, is mighty liable to get .his :ceeded ti.er the grave -several 
"'ILL Ot service is failure.--ERANe
which the bride was held ar.d 'ferred to Hazetthis week and ismo1asse3 mixed with booze if he nears ago. She wile the thether ileastturN.iLdie stien er ,li- another large display of presents
or the gang den't tell the same urvive her. They E. S.. Guth- '
leen:A-Cadiz Reoord.
, don and Eunice Gro-.that elle was not feeling welt arid .„
--- shower of !hies of the valley.church and Sertday'schookteach-' in a few minuM
S Tenn. &aeon it( the after laying down expired with -,, rvices of my .e 
males   
1 'ani "hirer
year High School course. Splen-
bouquet tsf bride roses with .gan'Go-31 classee• in 15t and 2nd
• 
.
a9uca KY., and moved to this county in cash. Sow can• be returned
Sne was a native of Franhlin, o-CT"aaf Perfection" c be-had for $1
inTcl-ut
* .e large display or preeents
match. She carried a handsome 
Juna Hen
•
ate feorn the Third Senatoral Dis- ried to W,me Diuguid, who -TO- BEEMAN. ' ray School Janitary test* .
. isf nine children, seven of whom tress of the stornaa
relieved by lierbine.story. Sugar Glenn is so sweet ne, "Billie' and Beckham r- 
hirbte to tell- the truth . wet-Mrs: Bourland, ccf
occassionty if the whiskey bloats'
fail to keep their collar around
hie heck tightened to VS-Cleat
notch; '
wwar gnu STANDING.—
The fernier! of Calloway coun-
ty made Editor 0. .1. Jennings,
of The Murray-Ledgen"
Year's present of--a -fine gold
watch as a token of their friend-
ship foe him and for the • good
a ing teachers course.s instantly awaits them in their new home.
from the friends of the groom., hing studenta. the, list4s e
There is now about 50 board-
4/-4 f They-will'keaYef°r'thisr he' reach 75 or 80 within a le*county. G. C. Diuguid or Padu- the hody` a ei re(cres =ee 'home in Staten next -Friday af- s. -
•
thisitko-ue4Y-4.
can. and P. A. Diugnid, of Quin- theatemech and ho s els. Pee,- te,rneon.
tin. Ok. I fioore-e-Sold b) Dale & net le. The out of town gueste-7i: 6011rtiereati3ssito:lia rilluimgiunh:efsonIgmde
of the Christian church and was'
Mra. Diuriid was a intrtlberifieid. -. • R6-vatihelloodwit isastirLy7.5121.erii-.-pleees, at which' students can get
iiilCiRt.devoi.4 ehriatian woman'. ). H. Steeles who hasiTheen in M ". ' • • Mill er ItTld diughtr -Maxi ndild"esnea 156kling•a 
splendid neighbor and one _ of
the Lest mothers the world ever
seise Her death, while it came
in .the late afrereoon of life,
brings grief and sorrow.
The funeral services were held
Thurlday afternoon by Elder
Alexander after -which. ethe re-
mains were heel away to await the
call of God in the City*Cernetery.
• -
: •
S".'e county , , • with only t o students in a...roomMrs. Bonnie Jones, Hazel. 1guest of friends, will leave Suri-i ntrs• can .be ,at $12 per month.day for his home in. Ros, N. I ITCI-erellekred in po minutes by Thetchietizsecnhs000l failHdaozpeel nairceg herthetitary 'Lotion. Never ;ing 
M.. • i Woolford'
Iran.. Sold byIf you caniset fitid what you ,,„ud nale•ttstu
, go o ' I 'want any whet.'
Beale & Son, you,' be very i DR.r BELL'
. t um"; loapt to find it thole..
Thornton &to. r  'c  to students for board.ttld, Drumsta. doors _______ ....o._.__,.I,

























(1 pitti•ng S. R. Glern in shock tr.) the - family.
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TtrsoneX Items oi a Antek
Monroe Thomas has moved to
hie new residence In South Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Annie-IL Stitt and chit-
&en, of Muesli, were the guest
of relatives here the past week.
 They
tors for 5, 1







Warn,. hub. et __1141111111Vitt the
past ten day. ange$1.-0011alpan
continues critical:—
Mist Ida Nance, teacher 41 the
primary department of the city
schools, has been confined to her
bad the past several days.
D. M. Fields. of Benton, died
at Mayfield Friday while he was
thereon-at to his son. Dr.
8.M.F1.IJLH. was born in
Mamba Conoti
• Allen Barnett of Trigg county,
& graduate _0f-the Georgetown
college, w4. chosen by the
Rhodes Scholarship Commission
to represent Kentucky at Oaf
University.
The blacksmith shopW A. H.
Mohundro. of Fulton, was de-
stroyed by fire the pat-t week.
Saturday an. 14s the day
for pins 'sleet the 14
N. L and H. -B. Gilbert made
a business trip to Chicago the
first of the week, returning horns
Tuesday morning.
Chu. Graham, the well known
citizen living a few miles west
of town, has been very ill the
ten daystrf gastritis.
hire elide Outland, Kelm on
west Price street, has bsmite
ill the put ten day' of pneumonia
Her condition has been -very_
critical.
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, north-if
town, heiebeett'quite SI-the past
several days of pneumonia and
fears- are entertained that she
will not recover.
Wade Burks, who lives a few
miles east of _Altno,.. him bean
quite ill the past ten days of
pneumonia and his condition -is
pronounced critical.
_1. D. t"ells Is. making prepara-
tions to commence the erection
of a new home on thelot where
his home was destroyed by tire
some several months ago.
Hie loss was croli partially coy --Calle Pookerifecnd daughter
ed by insurance. Mr. Mohundro left Mondafifternoon 'for' near
formerly  lived in this county. Paragould, Ark., where they
Kerby K.1*, of the Cold- will °Pen(' savers' wail till-
,- of_Mrs. Poolie sister.water section, died the past week guests
after a brief illness of pneumonia The • regular meeting of the
. He was about EE-yeara—cir age Wei-mi-C-1 itrta,w111U‘vith Ms
- and a memberof the WAX .W-; Elizabeth Parker on,...Friday
lodge. The burial took place in ternoon at3:30. The Andy week
the Asbury grave yard, will be with Mrs. W.S. Swami,
-Lee end family left are on Saturday afternoon at usual
s vast week for Paducah where hour'
they will loate and make their J. Ed Thomas, who has been
, future home. Mr. Lee recently with the Belknap Hardware Co..
sold his farm near New Provi- Louisville, as traveling salesman
dence where he lived the past in Illinois for the past few years,
several years. The Ledger re- has tendered his resignation with
grets to see this estimable fami- that firm and accepted a position
ly leave Calloway and trusts with Robinson Bros„ of Louis-
that-they-will -again deerdar




Winter Term Begins Jan 2.
And Closes March_24th,
-•••••
Coldwater isiv quiet little town
situated len-Miles west of-Murray
in most healthful country:
e people are industrious,
airing
in every way they can.
The place in rno way affords any
means of ce or irti to ality.
—The grades will tight froM tha
first including _e .8th • • just as
they Obit? in • State Bulle Pi I
1st, 2nd and 3rdigrades, Tbition $1.00 per month,
4th grade Tuition 0L2E per month.
5th grade Tuition $1.10 per month.
-fith-and-7tis grades Tuition-MOO Der-month:
8th grade teachers coursequition $2.00 per month.
, --- -
If you are thinkLng,Of completing your
grade_this_iiir4Arrould be glad
..have_ yaw ttand we will take
p!easztre .) lig you. complete your
grade, so MIA to'be ready forthe
next grade: -7:_ information Nscielrif
Joe Lancaster g4-- We, of
Murray, visited his sister. Mrs.
&holes, during the holidays.
Mr. Lancaster is the popular
Circuit Court Cleric of Calloway
county. Both 'fr. and Mrs. La n-
selves as
having been 'highly entertained
whlteirisitini.in--our city, not-
withatandintMrs. Lancaster was





A healthy man is a kind IA118_11111. P. Roberts, easta stork of
own right; an nalseetby num* liemphis. arrived Tuesday and
as unksPPYt *Live. derdeek will 'deft his sister for several
tilood tt
4iiiii_
bail le up Iowa] 'days.
liestil.-S you welt. _ _
- --s--- — Ed Brown tiM pureimised the
Reed MeCarty, of Morganfield, , Gip Dowdy pleas in South Mut.-
se*Oglitukt$4 Ms uncle, E. F- ray 'and will move to it at an
Banks, and - 'family during the early date. -..
past week. Reed lived in Mug.
Another big 3 speelal- gala atstAhit---Ahni the_ varlet,-rn . this visa.
the 
lint PDIA "jin -Wit-Neneti -Bald the particularly in thi bighere. -
Advertisement in this lieu*.
John Fr. Surnmersind son, for
'Loya Dycus, of Lyon county,many years residents of the
sinking springs ssetinn 
of the west* guilt of R. W. Falwell,
county, have moved to near ° th° Russell Chapel section of
eotati_n_tr___th_ De pest afte_Blood, *Vibe Tennessee ifver.,,-;:aa
where they will make their horns lift Monday °A. LE". WWI!, Zu.r
La., WWII IN MU let-tfl- •
tend school undarg,. C. -Payne,
E. Oa& Us4d 1st who is teaching at that Place
this county 111 ble -4farli lib this rear. -
leaving here alott10-yeart ago,
washers in twetereet es se  in_ Shop_  Erwin has move4 f 
surance company the neat week the county farm to the price re-- 
purchased by him and
tives and friends. known the Wm. Creek place.
and was also the guest of rels-
- Dummas Scott succeeds him as
Miss iiii;TWliamg will be keeper of the poor farm and hat
hostess to Lb. J. movikithe place and is in
Chapter U. D. C. on FridaY -charge of the county howl..
evening Jan. 13th it 7. p. m. All
embers are urged 40 be present 'Mrs. • Will Guthrie. who has
0-business of lunch importance been atthe Mason Keys sani-
is to be discussed. tanum for some time where she
underrient an operation f)r ab-
G. D. Parker has returned to doming! trouble, has not been
Calloway county to again make quite so well for the past few
It his home, laving recently pur-
chased the Norman Roberts place
on the east side. He is a- former
citizen and has many-relatives
and friends in the county who
welcome his return.
A son was born to Rave J. IL
Alexander and wife Monday of
this week. Rev. Alexander
pastor of the Christian church.
Our happiest congratulations to
the little num and a sincere d
VOW to
te and devekip into theism*
character of superior citi
represented by his father.
Rev. Witt T. Hollie, pastor .of
the West Murray -circuit, M. E.
church, South, officiated last
Sunday at the marriage of Miss
Geriie Stone and Eutha Williams,
the ceremony taking place at the
home of Elbert Lassiter, who
live" in the Goshen section of the_ _
county. The couple are veu_wou known to almost the _entire
young people and havecitizenship of this county, and
many friends 'with .whom the is regarded as one of the most
Ledger joins hrhappiest congrat- splendid physicians ever in this
ulations. cpubty. fleneeda no introduction 
days. Mr. Guthrie •
moved to the farm about two
mIles tvAirekswn put
ed by hips of Clint Broach.
Alvie Miller. of Calvert City,
hail county-s-cid -chair
for his county of the tobacco as-
miciation, has been very ill the
past-several daps of pneumonia
acilsis-death it expected. He
is one of the best known :ists e
and a Thiel
hit trimly
in this county are very much in
that his life will be spared
and that he will be. speedily re-
stored to health.
Ed. Ledger.-A few lines from
this place may not be -at or or-
der.
We are having Plenty of rain
and mud at present.
Tobacco stripping and moving
is the order of the day. Some
juive Auld at prices ranging f
$4 to ;10.
Will Hui* hailliovad to within
11 rail's east a- Murray, and
Dr: Phillips has moved into the
house vacated by Huie.
Jesse Shelton has moved—Mier
Hico and Willis Manning has
moved to the place he vacated.
J. F. Padgett has bought a
place near Hardin and.- moved to
It. Rateltiley, of-Vie--GMo
tiont has become a citraof oar
neighborhood, movillirto 1111
Billie Jones has rental* farm
and moved to Kirksey,
The Baptist brethrenarebuild-
ng a nice large church west of
Kirksey.
Oeoriesti3onnersund wife, a
in-law of Uncle Charlie Be
came down to-see him and took
sich with pneumonia NWIa very
low at present. _
Joe Cole is on the-sick list and
has the grip.
Johnnie Waggoner, of Brew-
ers, who has been clerking for
, is with W. P. 'D
limy this year. He would be
glad to see and wait upon his
many friends this year at the
postalce andpairocery of- W. P
Dulaney.----------
Amos Turnbow has built a neat
stock barn on his farm.
The-little folke
lie -Clarks Saturday night was
weltettended and-a aias Unit/is
trik era, of the boys had a little
to Much of the "red eye" during
Christmas times.
Two of Mr. Billie Cox's boys
hove gone to 'Henderson, Tenn.,
to attend school.
Solon Youngblood and Lloyd
Cresson, of the Backtrabure vi-
cinity, have gone to Hazel to at-
tend school.
Ivan Dunn has secured the
School at Thompson for next fall.
Well, come on correspondents,
and send the news', to the "Old
Reliable" and make, this year one
of the best.
py new year.-eHomag.
We direct . attention to the
piofeasional card of Dr. C. 0.
Gipsies in this issue of the Led-
ger. Dr. Gingles recently mov-
ed from Kirksey to Murray and
nas fitted up offices in the Far-.
-& Merchants bank
, Dr. dell's A
Is good for am th* g for which a
solve-is ind Such WI
pier, blaehhea las, chaps,
u'eere, sunburn ard s skin af-
feetirens, 25e at all dealers;
41••••••••




doges four times a day,
mixed in, its bottle, will
last a year-old balrf near-
,ly a month, and ur bot-
to the people from us and is de-
serving of a sptendid practice
which Is rapidly building.
Isaac Keys convened a special
term of the Almo school Monday
of this week with about forty
pupils enrolled. He closed the
regular term before the holidays
after one of the most successful
terms in the history of the dis-
trict. Mr. Iceya is one of the
most capable educators in the
&aunty and has received
flattering offers Lot the next year
from a number of the best grad-
ed schools in Wearn Kentucky.
His !Hinds will he glad to
thatifis speehal terni o ned-u
der !ruck auspices circumstances
•
Mr. F. C. Allen, Of Murray,
"Craddac", as he Is familiarly
called- by his older and close
friends„ is the firat name upon
our large book of subscribers,
and ,unless we are in error he is
the first of the large-list to pay
far-his paper each year. He has
been a reader of the-Ledger for
many long years and his sub-
striPtioni expires with the first
day of each year and, never later
than the 10th day of each Jan-
monthsy_aaler,,,,and more often earlier in
the month, he pays his do!Lar to
keep the "Old Reliable'kcoming
to his address for the ensueing
' year. .11r. Allem is one of our
most widely known' c'
years a leader in thn local mess
cantileyorld! a man who has al-
ways stood for the bitterment
;and advancement of our town
and county-and is Mirage- achim-
easeitttnflfelff the esteem of Mt
who-know h.trt. _ The Ledger
wirthes for him this and each and
every future year of his life (and
we hope they will be many)





healthy, rOl?tist _boy or
-
seatin! iiiisisTE
bomum savoys. alma &ad cape, NNW
Seele. Sok SSW ormilihis • c-ood Look
0.
Was Ninety Years Old Ard
t -Known
•
_ Uncle Wash Keyalo lis
died Friday mornintit shout lit
30 o'clock at the ho. of his dale
ghter, Mr.. F. E. Imes, Males
theinfirmititarincedent to old
. He was born Jan. 21, 1821,
and had hellifediffew days long-
er would have
aI e of 10 room Is was.ic
In Hart county, Ky., and *ova
county with his pireithi
Mahout tbe age of two years.
wasiaszriod. to Miss Eliza-
bethAtells and five children *env -
born to them, three of whom sur-
the aged father. They aro
es. F. E. Imes, Mrs. Clemen-
tine Wade and Mrs. Jost* Beal*.
Mr. Keys was arkepUbe, earls"
pioneers and wielded a greatfirs-
fluence in the affairs of this
unty. He was a prominent
factor, and a man among men,
and now lies down to a well earn-
ed-- rest. Peace to his *ghee.
Nardi phys.cs re ct, weaken
the bowels, mie tonic censti-
D egai•ta_Aperats
fly, tone e , cure
Ask _ your
fOr 01.113,
.Noah Hale, a well known citi-
zen of the east side of the coun-
ty, was given an examination be:
fore Judge Patterson today upon
a lunacy charge and was ordered
sent to the asylum at Hopkins-
ville. He has been confined in
the institution upon two other
occasions.
Be Never Goalie Mosey
back. butherland's "Esele Eye
OGIVScored his ey and did not
want
, 
it aint and harm es'.
-25e- et all d 'e
• -
• • • • 111.•  • • • • • • • • • • •
• •
H. V. Kennedy his purchased •
• the interest &K.. Robertson in the .41
• grocery business of Robertson &
Bucy and-In the future the busi-
Tiess-wllt be_ conducted -under the
firm name-of
tnt4WE)
osed-of_ Hillard/V. Kennedy o) •
tand Morris cy. The business











• It is the aim o the new firm to-Al- „
litays carry a complete line of Gro-
• ceries, Hardware, farming imple- •
mentirlencing,jetz., in'fart atill •
--line-of everything utluallY folind in 41
An up...to-date house. The new firm •
solicits a share. _Df thepublic's busi-a
nois an ways guarantees-that
• 1'611 value willbe .given for every
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ear as- 04 itiMIMIIK JIM
Wes North Cass. tiftairse& MS
Iteettic Sof tit Pattie was mithili
'Olt& Slashed telle why ipssirisd the
at the IONS atjLIes
Witehe-
Petetek Paul soma*
MOS 1411cehaeL who ha NW east and
idbrt-
MR.ef
_art & Mathias el






MI THE STATE ea
, NOR 111POITANT 110/3
Willa MOM ALL
PARIS • Of KENTUCKY
S 14Zi"1"114.1 ISM TAX VALUATIONS.-PIST ONO ST solehatT,"treit. Is seasem City- 4
..... l lc/I_ IR MINLALMIr & ilsabeth, it......
i-- - •--- - be.* 
• KENT tOCAV- SIT ISW
All Municipalities 01.000 Muse, Galva.?
Easept Meersetter, Over 1100-Mid-
dlesboro Hee Lamest Per-
seetage.
Frealtforto-:-pepreetien statistic. r• r .
t tau In Settled'!" of ever ii,e00 'Wirth- '
PIMA IlirWM..• Millitis, are asfollow*... _
-146410V int . - 11*LISS-lai griiij°4 -4
City. 
L
Cutington- ,,.......,.. Ill,f41 42.101
AidwenelialinAv‘giuteriont .„.44...,.:  ____1.,...=__,„$4_ 7,..37:1 ---16416-14.041 -
Oweweboro 
AskHopisaitkLuar1114: - ..... 0.419 1.180-
Howling Orton 
renkfort 
,. - 15,011 • 13,11PI-
  .."." 10.465' - Fir
 t 1 442 I0,27J
9,173 RAH
 olive 1.800
Wiedvester • -•  7 164 6,94
Dittos -  1.019 41,104




firesissairaft -sad two fie his au, Property Assessments Raised -amö
leseptaings in Foreign Lands and U.S. have sereOlell Imitations t0 5J
li iliWillariiiitekimeou stag WU- Meow Taxes Will Ills Conelied.
I
- Thressehoot the Nation Cheers. VW- the Asides ef the Orretbers Frankfort.-The copying et kiseOelmutserelel eassmaa in Atleeta. county asigesseir's books for t -
Wed in Paraeraptio
1111trels, Se • sot Ht. asseesmint of properto In the idtvSAMIF-Ilve ireadred Whig am Frankton has be.0 completed by (Ir.Whales in Itimelle, Italy, al the sett Clerk Ben Marshall fur Count:Ma a Are which broke Out follow- -Clerk Crawford lese,o This Mai SO114111111111111tollaidrersarr ot-tbe 41011ka ii11121441 ?Slue of city property by Ihequake calontity sad caused loss et county aiseienr shows sebetestialIwo than 111.0410.00S. leereem-wwie-
Wart l'hdriotal Seamed- rains ofes the lapin EON took Plato' bet- arty last eint Mal 14,14111111a_serea-aimellkina-1144-4.144 '104,' gar the total ....-4444.4.17tt117--apregmaMist lb* Airglitil0;-which wilt P&We guards. Th•--.11414 ---M _id** tatteltilbe moult of over t".000 IStbortanda of shots_ Were Arad. lasted *seem of last yew.
• Ate ilifielated Moab matte as attagallg-
• --lo-- breek. into the .111111e•ukili_dlilltild_
-- lei. in Lake City,- 15k.. • at 'idiptute
and lynch [gala* ii416110111. as said
_Seam -eke ta.sciellir
• pear-old Loulae Snyder. WM Merit
ortvolvere tke officers held back the
Spot. utital their hostel bed died
---R11.11111119FOribe big tins kills
liners ate Is a conepirary, as defined
_tinder the terms of the Shartuab *en-
trust Ells. United Otates Distrlet At.
-torttey__Whol oohed as injunction -
preretit the snips SIM entering • any
'pert • at-the LOOM, -SION or its 1Poo
sessions.
Janiois-TT, aeliMM11,1-41114 
to kill Mayor Gaynor as be was about
to salt fir Nemec Wet August. was
foundluilie ayelous assault with
latest_ap. kill St'..-at Cltsisig Clones
estedgemt-Williarn Edwards of New
York -who was shot while. litlernpting ty)ne aport from the ship. which itto aid - (liquor, justice Swipes sea- ed by n a . gni buret's* aslanced Gallaoher to 12 years in stile's
prison at Trenton
• ollignater Steettris W glikIne et
tViegials died at ;his. Omar In Waldo
--oblates. -Sedsisit -evilagmr foil°
ausehtnit tha.so-callid "AMID.. canal
.-- Uhseas PMI'S death.
patogetioe toile No. eon libel- brought by the tlialteil Weil, the Illoolltern rightist ran into an government sigainst the Prose Pub-_apanneelleb et Wee/ Ileveath •Meget.
ht-frierialliessy. Ind., list striae- 5.
yard amilimmr,,_ ritehis-=
was derailed.• but solleste7nd Paula'
gen. were bruised and otherwise tn-
jure& nearly all suffering cuts about
the face from contact with seats in elskIdee Merl II. elery, disk-emsfront at Meet ...alien the a r_ r es
The senate of the Tennessee leghe
vier.. amok* .
SOutliera .Paeffic train No. 1. the !mann, has orgatilzed, elecUng theoniriaistrajoglad Oast boom', was Dausocestle- caeca* crotninees wbtit
stinger was sligl;rtly wounded. One regular Domoerlite  Were  ...Rot present.
held up by two macked Landits at s hitch. The house met at the moue.„Leese, Utah. One negro porter was time. and Edward- B. Martin. clerkshot Lod instantly killed and soother Of the last house, began the roll call.porter 1./L11. mortally wounded. ei,..gae. It quickly developed that 39 of the
hundred passengers on the train were illArrlarlie attendance was six short
of a constitutional quorum. Premptirl
robbed of th_ ir 'tillable&
-Ogibt1 Anti:Mr and nine other Burbage of Washlugton a _Republican,Chicago beef barons who are crinii and Hall. Independent, of Henderson,natty Indicted for allegecl conspiracy led a fight to proceed, with a tempo.and violation of the Sherman anti, rary organization. which was done,trust laws came measurably nearer Harry Swan of Sullivan being chosento jail cells in Chicago when the for temporary speaker. A resolution4' Cis it ed State, government's right to Was adopted ordering the sergeant-att
• disepntume civil cases against them arms pro tern to bring' in the•-ab-.-
oentees. The CO members sworn in
was upheld by Judge Kohlsaat in the •• at noon reconvened and proceeded to,
United States circuit court.
The case hi tbe state of Missourilmike  their organization permanent.
Am,
.4 a
MI' heart, eliding telly whale the hi, The eity aseseatiteat et this promarehlilte Were biseiled lie death Is arty is cosehlerehlplagsmk reaching&Mist -street -helsee from which theY to nearly ,OmmeillIteg-ase. atom _bag directed VW' - - _- Discovet lea In the wreckaste of the sindissamoisaas,battleship males met *Wrist= la
Witstlier thi-inan-of-war meld
was blown au or whether it was the geld either by the state of the eitl-work -gDani" If°"'sswaf S40'nfs, MM. of Louisville who were partiesThe Orellge brought tip several three. 
rityggliTtraTteltilng theleek aid*, a hirga-Wai y con 
Of Jefferson  eoUGLY from noOmel 11811kui. of the coal bunkers
Ned* tales on the tWelve-peocent
against Mrs. Alma P. Vaughn and Dr t eleettng A. 11, beach of MontgomeryJames rpeaker. Fred T. Wilson chief clerk .R. Hull, charged with the !nueder 
of
 prof. L 
T.
 Vaughn. was now Ind eoarles Carson assistant clerk.
all nominees of the fusionist*.pV1M-41Otorist ea adfourtied term of.
Five children were burned to death'th6 circuit rout-Jo Lancaelet, after'
in a fire caused by the upeettitig ofJudge Sbeitora had denied a request
by the state for a continuance until' s lamp which destroyed three houses
i in Pottsville. Pa John merkasavake
•• •
-Frankfort About 14.-000 must be
ASSESSMENT RAIS1D.
sitgervIditira-hai oompleted"the
IsetIon_at the city property.- The eft
aseassor listed property to the amount
.01 $79G.A47. The board of equalise,
don raised the amount $23,805, :mak-
ing the. totaloottogootioto. of the city-
-
STREAM TO pa tillOCKEDOOO._
Frankfort.-When the .governmeet
stoekra stream with fish If asks that
some effort be merle to protect the
Sib until they can protmgate and
batch. George LoPe,yrie and several
other sportsmen have been interest.
ing_thouteelves In baring Elkhorn flea
stocked. Ile received assurances that
a supply would be sent next summer.
STOLE FOR-HIS MOTHER,
irrankfore-Beeause of the modesty
_of Cos'. Willson, he failed to give. mo-tor pnblication a pardon he granted
on Christmas its as a Christmas pres-
ent to Harry Smith, of toe:Orville, sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for two
years for obtaining money under false
pretenses. Smith expleined to. Gov-
Willsop that - he had obtained the
money to pay for a surgical operation
ai his mother.
CONFESSES TO 11011111NO.
and his wtfirranloto the street when Louhrrille.-Abe Bard, 23, employ-
Springfield, the first city of Illinois!
the fire was discovered -and, being un- ed as a clerk by the Bernhelm Distill-
to hold an election under the statute •
able to speak English tould not tell log Co., confessed to detectives to a
authorizing the commission form of
the rescuers that their 'Ore children -conspiracy between himself, an assist.
governmeet, adopted the commission
e were in the booting building. Tho'-'ant cashier of the Pennsylvanik rail-
plan y a 
h
.
omer dashed back into the house gadFire destroyed an entire block on , attempted to rescue them, but was so SMain reet, between Sixth any' -ev' severely burned that he had to give
st
enth streets. Little Rock. Ark. The•-.-- • up the attempt1088- 11.300.000; No Weis ws" ' Brig. Get. Domes.. commanding thelost. .•  - -  : departmoallt of the Colorado, has ongaimenCiforters' strike in Chi- dered to the Mexican frontier a CO TO •cago claimed ite fourth victim from pan y of infantry and one troop ofbullet wounds when Fred Weiss, .19 cavalry front_ Fort Whipple barrack.,22years old. of 47 Loomis street, died ' Arizona. General. Thomas said theof a wound inflicted by Edward Ilean- duties of these' troops will be to keep• miecial 'policeman employed by Mexican revoititionista (ruin crossingthe Morgue- & Boland detective the border.agency, Deeember 24. Hew), Ili Th., first arrest of-a_ iimmim.tiocinivlocked up. 
nection with the kit-set iefe. -tar ballot box in Adams county. Ohio, is- •reached certain circles in Loodop by ' expected, following- the Indictment ofway of Paris points almost conchs- 1 a widow alleged '.e.o have sold hersteely .to the collapie of the repub- son's vote for $6. _r •Beal edmInIstration of Portugal attire I-Deputy- ilberiffs Rirtherford asidbarely three months of exIstente. I'Murray- were arrested In Hot Springs, •That the -Continental Rubber corm , Ark., in connection with the Oscareasy, of which Nelson W. Aldrich is iChttwood killing. They were rushedsaid to be In control. has gained pos-. to Little Rock and plared In the pen-
itentiary for safe keeping-
The annual report of Secretary of
possibly confirmatore of an esternal
explosion under the bunkers.
-1160 rupretne -court of the United
liMsi bac opproved-otbe Station of
1Wier York federal eitoosli court in
°-••• -
b the Of directors.
session et the four largest rubber
, plantations in the Federel Malay
states. is the report in San Francis°. Commerce and Labor Cbarles Naige,1Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, the ex- I has made its official appearance. The
cOmmunicated leader of the First ratite growth of the department is In- ,Church of Christ: 
York, geld the boo 
New .dkeateel in the recommendation of,
come when 1Nagel that an additional assistant see-
she .meat stand before the whole tl retary be authorized for his " braneb
of the executive government. Ile de-
. world et Christian- Sciepee and pro-
• dosicber_bouot in ,,ae, imminent rea, dares that the- activities or the
bureaus' a the department are so va-
urrectlea In the semblance of !rumen
o arse er an are constantly
form of Mary Baker G-Ed4y, the dia. rl.d 10 
Increasing that It le-now -44filerrit -forcoverer at Christian Science, velgo, as
aa on December 2
the world believes, died at her horns two men, the osecretaw and the as-
es Newtoa, stetaut gerretery. fcrieverii• se the su-Ms
increase In tbs_raluation of propertyle„that -county. State Auditor Freak
P. Jsrues sent a letter to Atty., (1-en.
SreattOrt avittrer Oho should pay for
-the 46,004 poetsl cards and 90 neer
talc boas required.
diking relnPaltr• tfiliii-O-1 'New York
World) of Neg-Tork. This throws-,
Ib...ntire case-lwit bt--the eourts.
'lib, resignation of William E. Corey
▪ •Pfesident of the United States
*set corporation was announced by
•
Webber. took $1100 from the stir
. hoists State bank in Mastottee. Ok-
Iiihodhoomds were put on the trail,
but fasted to find the men. '
13arglika eatereot the  seev-ist---Over
City. IL. blew the safe and escaped
irks IMO.
•, _ _ •
.. The Oklahoma state tleoosft- gnats
entee law was held constitutional ha'
aulseelegirt el
"at* The KsImikhauksupposty,
weleeP-irsre ititeerivre-ii'Xiid: The coo- s,
'Lm :a 
beoe- the
• etiteticnality of the Nebraska *tate - -•basun, uweesy taw rspsed strong-hoist of the ;revotsticmists in"I, 1,69. also was nataid - the state of Chihtyabus, was ciptured
- by the Mesiten federa1 forces. I
•
-_,•-•;•••••• „••• roe . •
OIry-taiso.
. -
signed the capital remote] bill Passed
by the legislature in special session
taro weelsmasoem&hesseeopentiersealt
Of government -was coestructirelY'
ifflafrofg1444 dItlatiriair City.
Advance Predictions are that the hie
teretate, commerce ,ommiskion will
laseellemitothe plea .for higher freight
•
esingerliplo•Okooeieingt
.-.•. .-4.; or -
pervieton which thb wolf empires.
road and a negro expressman by
which the three men have robbed the
Company systematically for months.
SANK IM TROUSILE.
Eekrott.-eThe First ..-State bank at
this place hap closed its. doors. The
depnator are Sno.onn and 1000:
$15.000. J. F. Barney, state' bank em
&Miner, has ordered Allan Frayson to
.this place to investigate the condition
of the institution.- - =-
notiert rifle in the
hands of Ewell 'Miller, 11. acci-
dentally discharged and hie -cousin.
-Eleanor Smith. 13. was the victim. The
bullet entered the girl's forehead' just
above the left eye and pierced the
brain. -'She will die. Physioians -re-
gorted -to a trepan operation.-but the




Wisdom -Three children of Robert
Roles, a farmer, were to death
The father was sway from home, and
the mother went to the spring, locking
the childreniin the hour*. When she
returned the house was burned to the
ground and the charred bones of the
Three little Ones, whose ages were a, 3
and 1 year. were found 4n one oorner
at the spot where the house stood.
Governorleastell ef riklabittna has Ihreinvitt*.-H• C. Herndon, depot.,revenue collector al Asibla.od.• was
awarded $S00 damages in the- htirson
-etre/mit-aeon azatn-Ortrir
sued forAllninl_ __Ineeedow
ft.-inning his offleiel duties here severalasontbs ago walked into an open eloTatar- shaft:
15"tikilirille -The out-going mall from
Ih'e" te-loient.
In the bitter e Ake. Assistant
Postmaster John G. Morey' said thatthe man le nearly "34 per eent greater
In rolnine than it was a• year tisr. •










ond  OLA '1$1
•I
goo' • a IF V .1 'M. ;
Would Collect More Than 5130,000
From Distilleries and Wan.
house Company.
frattleporo..pterseenreryilitillfilr
Diller :AM salt la the-Cireeit-
(beMWitgaittitt tb•Xentecky Dlo
tillerietioir-Warch tense CO -for -.Vetk.
taxes on storage accounts alleged to
bate accrued while the warehouse
company heel ft* main (Oliver here.
lIme total-asnount sued for is  211,1.21
a 5-per cent penalty and II per
cent Intereet. -whleh would bring the
total up to • little over 1.1,14..gg
These_ are the some stormy account.
whit-h- tite rostitile- -a- Franklin
brought *eft several mmHg,. ego alitfor whites Judge ITleatt give judgment
in favor of the county. • It is contend-
ed that If_ the worehoued
&les on Its• whiskYatorage account.
atra-seraistext tertlin -notin
earegitin., '114f ettY; Itairbeitee the




its Ohio Bird SurvivIK_Irled of
Several BIltIons.
_nods% Nee Days In the Cleishmet1
Zoological Garden Is All Thielk.M.




-Claselseati. ti One solitery passer
ger-plipeon. ending her life at St
geological garden in tIaeinatt 10-
la; all that remains or an Americas
species that early la Use last- century
;swarmed over the coalitiont in frock'
-leiseaberiag bellioss. With the
this sole survivor or • bled tribe,
Whose nesting place* often esrifered
himlArsda- et square =Del.-Ahem wl&-
the last rale if --tbe
wild pigeons that beNebss411111.11.
hi the
their hogs upon the remising they
Could pot carry away. Though it Is
!$i -'-
--Ittrie-heYerlalsde-tty
Assisbeer worlosrg 01-11111111 *boa'
reepratioe of other birds of economle
value that Must otherwise share the
same fats.
For many Month. 'systematic search-
has been_ Jude_ throusbout ths-
tinent by Officials of the Audubon ass
lation ffir-FelVegForillmi -.nee-mottle
passenger Pigeon Menthereof -the
Sanitation headed by Prof. C. P.
Hedge of (lark university have made
a standing offer of $1,100 to anyone
discovering a negt-oef _thlitongeidest--
though tholisends have been try-.
Ins ...eagerly for the prise, not one
single claimant has appeared. 15
response to a recent Inquiry by T
hwri____Pearson. secretary , of the -Ne-
time Association of Audubon • am
olieltiothe authorities of the Cincin-Batt goo have jest furnished the last
OkaPler In ,the tragic tale of Uwe
-birdie- be "Last of
Pairenger Plasens- is ate male,
PISILWORtOgr CAUSES LOSS.
Thousands of Dollars Werth eit-Flinec
Sri)' Burned.
Richmond -Fire damaged the can.
tents and bulidinref +he rnt-Rate aro-cery.tle. to the extent of several thou-send dollars. For a abort while an en-
tire block was threatened.
The entire front of the store was
lined with fireworks for the holidays.The tire originaTed from a spark which
ignited tbe fireworks, and in a few mo-
ments' time several hundred doliart
had been consumed in the explosives,reports of which were heard for ger-era! bleeke. The lives of the firemenwere considerably endangered duringthe explosion of huge cannon crack-ers and they could not aproacb thebuilding until the bombardment hadsubsided.
D. C. Wiggins in proprietor of the
grocery. Several people who were in ' --the store when the fire broke out hadto make their exit at the-back way,due to fire having- them cut oft-ertimthe front.
A RIPE 01.0 AGE.
Frankfort-On the- anniversary alher one inind-reel and -eighth Christmaseve, Mrs. Jane Arven, the oldest whitewoman in Central Kentucky, diedhere. She has been for years the most
aecurate encyclopedia of the early history of Frankfort. Opt .rode on thefirgt steam train to have Frankfort,
the first steamboat to leave the city,and was present at the dedication ofevery capitol erectelie -e.Inte could_terall When cl.Uisens of Franklin coun-
t, had to carry gime on their way toChristmas services, fearing attacks of
the ledians.
KENTUCKY SOIL SURVEY.
FrankforL-The annual report of
chief-of the bureau of soils Of the
17rire. 
itet
tu shows that during the past flees;
year a soil survey Was made of Reek-castle county Kentucky, covering an
area of 161 square miles_VIO _moiling a
1 of-2:1141- iituare miles, Or 1,414.400
acres nurveyed by the bureau In Ken-tucky to date. BeSidessRockcaxtle
county the following counties- hivebeen` eurveyed: McCracken, Madison,
Mason, Scat. Union and Warren.
SECRETARYSHIP IN JAPAN.
Frankfort -A Christmas piesent, ofa great surprise, but also a pleasant
one, on account of the honor which
goes with it. has been conferred on
Stanley Harris, secretary of the Frank-
fort- He received a tele-
gram offering hint the secretaryship of
a Y. M. C. A. in Japan. There are only
iseereterrtes Mere." one hating-
been added recently Er Harris is
offered the newly-treated piece. 'Hswill be located In a city of 1100,000. .
Louisville -Acting on informaticsreceived front Richmond. Chief of 1De. minor part. Even the brendy
lillaged to be the proerty of Dr. Joh'
sentsien it-diamond- stod4alued at $160,
d Grereastreets.. He pad In his pea. guests and. gave his host lard an
Ite arrested JOhnilatL-D-41eleera,OF  ojjaaeontiolotabealgta -lsoutv1"-"5111111-res-liontg the
..PahriPtsb. thA s 
cutheltivtauteberspogtraotowesto nelearse
Harris. of RichrtiOndo _31,0 Weald to Pannentier posthd illasdehretind.ffellitfrOgy n .lirrday noir wittolrew them oleotlfotie who lireti Aroundthem, entild Meal them at night. codthe vegetable and thus, become con-vinced So, unconscious/7; the Freaoe







Pastenger or mild Pigeon.
-
teen years old. anus. mate died
--without hone-at th
twenty-four.
Ate as 1877 Whit Ia now known
to have been tbe last nesting placeof these wild birds was found in thestate of Michigan, where their neststhickly covered the trees over anarea 28 miles long an four mileswide. 'Residents of New York declarethat in 1860 they flocked over Manhat-tan Island in stich numbers that theyobscured the sun and that ships load-ed in bulk witk_the bodies of these-birds lay at the wharves selling themat a cent apiece. Audubon is quotedas observing a rOoethog Place of wilt-geolni-inlientucky early In the lastcentury that extended 40 miles andwas three miles in width. On itsedges men with guns. neta_c_lube andtorches alauglsteret the roostingbirds, each often I. .•
.r
'1Oeclaring that practically all thegulls and terns in Amertra today havesurvived solely through the work ofprotection and nottorattcrn at theirreservations, leaders of the NationalAs/Iodation of Audubon societies arenow appealing to the preote of Alecountry to support the work- of pre-serving dying species of native birds-which they have already begun. TheUpland Plover. Cebot's Tern end theLeast Tern, they asnerf: can now besaved to the nation by quick eme.rgen-,cy measures for which specie: funds'are to be raised'
1,,
!Ave .tortoved the Oust freer si
• BruitervOle.-Ilie resIderyo ot Mrs.
. P. Cardpbell. Aye rnib-s!'north of this










Paw Pills are veldt,
all utter lamas* ag
Thavese.-
-the tivW nste-selles
•ewwi Oa do Rev
ariees they doit, set
westese; isetil 
start all ths Mew -
See in se a l'Aeatibr •
essmisties -sad ewe- -
mei maelliveties,
111141911ga'l Pew Paw Pills are, a tome
Is -Ors seemseh, liver sad nerve, Tiler
is hotted of weskits; they eu-
logised ' Yemsverish it
art-sit tisss
• I put tete
TIMM . .2
  ih=sissia le-t physic. lb meta. _
- -




Haw 10111- wteild they have to w t
&oldie if you were there, dear
r
/4D -TO HIRE •
THE WASHING
Mrs. Daniels Tells Now She
Solved That Problem.afid_Sev-
• Wit Others Ai iretf
BHP, KY.-"I was no sick for 3 or-4
years," says Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of this
place, "that I had to hire my welshing
done most of the time. I bait given up
hoping for a cure, but my husband kept
begging mite to tryikl,Lso at last I
beganits taker-it - 4 r litliGt taken
half a bottle before I could tell it was
helping me. Now 1i55 do my washing,
and tend mrOvergint-Iaoolesehler than
I ever was before In my life-and Car-
l-made me so. I believe Matt would
have  been in my grave, It 1 Mil not
taken Cardul. Your medleflie is al
right. I can't praise It too meals."
Cantui is purely vegetable aid gele
tle-actIng. Its ingredients are mild
herbs, having • gentle tonic effect on
the female constitution.
Cardui makes for increased strength.
Improves the appetite, tones Mr the-
nervous system, and helps to make
pale, sallow cheeks, frealopad rosy.
Cardul lies helped over a- million
weak, tired. worn-out nomen, and
should certainly benefit you.
Try It today.-
N. err teetteae: kawialreiVegit.. "-Chattalunlso. Medlciew CO,- inting•"••1111.,orar stole/ eat elepar. hr•ftic "if•nne Trsatoaervt for Wom-en,- punt In plain wrap, -On r•outst.
A Christmas
-On-tile-Weight, diseitssing flyingNew' York', said to a reporter;"The French datum to make thtste-,best machines, but ont foreign orderbooks tell a different story. .
."Our foreign order books give thegame away like the little Dayton btiyat-the Christmas treat.. Ile gtg fromthe tree at this treat a pair of trous-ers, and, waving them around hishead, he electrified the entire Sundayschool by sheuting in loud end )onous voice:
r •"'Oh, ma, these pants must be new,Pa never had a suit like that '"
Import it to Mother,
y every "liclfie elCASTORIA, a late and aura ream*, totWants and chileren, and see that itBears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 1:10-.YeteneThe Kind You Have Meows goerht.
-.`"7.' •
 Perultry--Froblees..--- -
Is correct," ask the anat,mer hoarder who wished Ugh* hisknowledge, "to speak of a stale* beeor a setting' hen r.  ve.....valIvvv•••••••di. ••.••••11'. IttierittAred ele...lazusk.epiaid what's mare; doiutTi.ut there's one telag, j would •like to Ittiow:"'ethen a kelt Mottles,has she .been laying, or is die letag?"
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 A- ekelle Out-Doer Pneepee-
?lib' was a decided it/04MM ter the
children were so enthuslastie. The ale
fair took place in the conistet.bet
do not think • city bark Met Ile.
Pork would fall short et the reetelre-
11111ffilie Of course, all depends upon
thirstruknarrf.trautals- -Part, requires
MOW eillita Pad, if possible,
The hours were_ from ,Ilvo to eight.'
sad k sitawas a :dierlt when
youggsters atieradliird. The mothers
had been Instructed to dress the little
guests, who were from telt to fourteen.
 were warzzeit • witheossestams-ande mit-
. tens, Japanese lanterns _were strung
all over the lawn. essUerinkled bright-
ly in the garkaose; -Wen there were
huge boaSese built along the edge of
the Mid With caretakers to watch for
sperkeeeenesin were skating races.
running race.,toboggening and IS merry
game of Hare and Hounds, w
Oonfetti for itcant-'7.__ The last stunt
was storming a snow fort, the children
being divided into tyre shies, white
men and "Indians." After this excite-
ment they were called Into ktsutiPer
remalating of__Mgdiag hot. oyster- soup,
hot butteree crackers, ones& turkey
sandwiches, then lee cream in shape
of snow halls with a little flag tir-the
top of eachlrall: the cake* were WIN
too, rolled In tiocoanut form sairthee
In sweet chocolate grated, A big 
sleigb took all the children home, each
with a tin horn which was tied with
feartet ribbon. The horns were pre.





Soma Tritenb MAD! Ulig OF SY
trotetAL
.1•••••••••••••••••
Fee Ores Thing, the idea That Meet et
Sit. Sehedwlee Wy. Serstiel Pee.
ular Ilmnershitoplos Has aeon 7-.....9 _Ills gettilmed. Ws a asetwaary mesa
aro if Wane salighteltioaat. that a
IsLanuill sad -catutledr.---The-todet- -
on a candle Waal surrounded by • eir'
ele of biasing red candles. Each emit
made a wish and blew one out before
the take was cut. After this the
maid brought in the bouquet on a sil-
ver tray and the pin tied in a wee
whits box with garnet rilthea gracAlia-
covered -
MIESAINNAAND
A January Lunchirote .
This pretty Iuncheot was heathy ele
ratreed In honor of et friend-
going away, and by itecideut the
hostess (earned the day set for her
entertaloeseat was also her friend's
birthday. Al the guests were all very
Intimate friends and only toolltied
the opportunity to show some atten-
uen to tallt-atilinarting ja
conirtbuted smell men with W111191
tee hostess purchased a charming gar-
net bar-pin. It was tied to a bouquet
of red roses. On the cami was writ-
ten this couplet, allotted to-the month
of January:
By her, whl In (his month Is born,
No gems -save garnets should be were:
They will Insure her ronetancy,
True friendship and &Wiry. -4
The flower for the month is the
pearly snow drop, and there was a
huge bunch of tht•m In a red Bohemian
glass bowl for the table centerpiece.
,Red candles were used with shades of
the same color, and a lovely fire blazed
in the grate. Altogether it was a most
hospitable affair. With the dessert tee
frozen pudding came a birthday cake
with the name oftbe guest picked out
_ Fort itgasst*Iva *
the Mb. Wings Beast Agnes
eve. a special day In the old-time cal-
an.dar. At this; EIIGEOE, yews, girl*
wawa- meat to peer- late the home- Si'
discern the characteristics of their ft-
ture husbands. They resorted to all
sorts of :tricks and used rosemary and
thyme, as custom, or tradition rather,
Proclaimed them the Sowers for that
day. It emwas the tieller-ingsp le peop
*Wee, sk it would be ittispictous
•-ffpran asgagelailat annOottee-
Mont, orlar a bridal Imeadose
White flowers, with a-seeits-reltnir
U tar as possible. would`be pretty,
Deming with dessert a tray Of marsh-
mallows ant g'wee glass canelestick.,
coulattilail-e-wirke candle, one for
each guest -to-be taken es souvenir&
Toasting marshmallows at the table
eat watchltvg to see whose candle
burns the longest; makes a bapp7
finale to a letteheon or dinner. The
first Candle to go out foretells, "
wedding for • year," the one with s
flickering flame denotes an inter-
rupted courtship; the one that burnt
clean and clear to the socket means
*acting within a year.
• -MADAMS MERRI.
- - •
Imported French atomisers with the
.bulb,sunken into a hollow side of the
bottle are seven dollars 4
A pretty punchbowl in the dourest!'
Deldora ware with its odd green cote*
tug, I 19 and suggests a dainty
gift,
A semi-fitted blanket coat, eith
shawl collar and revers of plaid, Ii
912, ape might be acceptable to the
girl who motors much during the cold
Neuron.
Fruit trays and trays for all uses,
In the famous Swiss carving, are in
.many odd designs and sell for two doe
mime 
 51mAIMINNIF555ASASA.551
PARTY 'HAS ITS OPPORTUNITY
Democratic Leaders Nest Realise IA,
-
• Ups* Them.
- ewer,. reels e_e_
YOU GBP WITH A LAME
Ifit*Ii Tow alianunattain, Kidney, 'Liver.,
.we,,,ete soot to moo theiLleta ItaticAdtsr Trottbit?
chasms Clark is an t‘oaddent-lif- Aka- -Tali or daft-deka bins boa is' ext.
ability and burnt traumata Of the deftest of Money trouble. It is Natures
'Dilmincrntle Mitt/ to solve tag peep!, -4intelY *end!" tonhew7011 that the
?he ARMEE& kritaagratiolit the whets: track " b.itta I. end
ter
erratic I
pprossment contillInablit *ail trans-
late the teriff tato Segni& tbat--raset-
be understood by the pets.
need for such translation supplies by
Itself a suggestive commentary on the
methods put-wiled in tariff making and
the tricks and concealments employed
oil cover the tracks of special imef
sets which have made them proittsbes
bargains for favors at the expense-et-
the general public.
A Washington dtlearele- "
pie, tells how tariffs are 'Meet
"Nothing funnier, Ind, nothing
more serious. paradoxical as It may
.etseert, tax been-aseser-tbstr -the-rpm--
tees of senetora and representatives
voting upon tariff items without tber
slightest notion of thee' meaning.
The strong hold of the dictators of
the textile schedule. fur example-bee
been the absolute incapacity. ot-
peopkr_tk_ understand
much. to a textile manufacturer wheth-
er fabric runs 10-0 threads to the
liieh, but ft means nothing. as • tar-
Iff proposition, to the people. The
tariff board. which Is a rather wise
body.--belleves that =#111e--;PeoPle or*
entitled to a translation .(their tariff
low.- The tariff board Is nonpartisan.
It has no axes of its own to grind.
and it has no theories" to promulgate.
It is Investigating and will &tumid the
reports of ita investigations before the
people or the country. It hi a pope:-
tar notion that the tett.ff board will
report only to the president. bitieldat
'_•.ould be more erroneous. Than' could
be no worm politics than for the tar-
iff tioird to report only to the prose
-§eiteTterepeoplieitee en-titled to learn
the results of investigattons of these
able inen and their assistants,- and
the reports will be published broad-
cast."
- Ot_terawsolt_mia_tha-in
favored few on the Inside to create
the general belief that tariff making
was an esoteric mystere, far beyond
popular comprebensitin. All the. peo-
ple had to do about it was to pay the
price and look as pleasant as they
could. Now, when the inviter) Is ex-
platned to them in plain English and
they learn that they are paying a 200
per cent. tax" on articles of common
wear and from 80 to 100 per cent, on
foodstuff., tbe7 may not look so pleas-
ant about it; all the more when they
underetand that the major pale of
these taxes goes not into tire public
treasury but into the pockets of
manufacturers who have been work-
ing the tariff game for all it wag
worth to them and thetr allies in con-
of the eetlinalek11117. hhieh--eenth-sm;itimposo. ki gas
esdnim misuse W1=41.1111ri
Irrs and upward. Four carved fern ree„.
leaves form one tray, and another In
of oak leaves with tiny birds forming
the handle.
Paris Frocks for Girls
,
•
HE dainty.frock at the left •18 of
white inaduidantte--Ths__Iltitt.
---tblittlif-Voltibib arid -finished with a
-- Wide -band of the materiel, which I
_ . trimmed- with tubular pearl beads and
ornamented with motifs comeesed of
---. - crystal beads-sot etahlesetr. • 'Thil*kr
edged with mele .1geoltlfeety„and fails
oyer two Minces of the Marqubitite,
which are encireled " with tucke,
trimmed with 'tee tubular pearl bee&
and, edged, with theeblirellbertn '
orbe commie has .a plain corselet of
lio
e material edged with the blue, and
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and friinnied like the flounces. A gar-
d Intlfehliik Avow finishes _
toitind ow
t e light tie liberty finished atethe
issek with kitotted sash snide ,
The otherefrock is of pale salmon
colored voile. The corselet skirt is
-Jmegeboter414411-4/1 8tet_
lolter_gart As attached undernesat tete
tipper to w /Mai' tat Tiliee. flan
bordered- with Wide Windt, of er
late Insertion .
ktmono corsage is triinmed with
Blessing to Be Earned.-
"We house Democrats got together.
It the long session of this congress for
the first time in sixteen years, and by
the blessing of God we will stay tie
gether."-Champ Clark. -
La the statement leaned
by the prospective speaker of the
home might be applied not only to his
fellow representatives, but to Demo-
crats outside, of congreaa, througesout
the country. For the Lest eine in six-
teen years-the party presents a united
front, and faces toward possibilities of
usefulness and power. It is looking for-
ward wee hope to the possession of
the presidency, which, with the excep-
t-hoe of Cleveland's two terms, it has
• not held for lefty years'. Dui-whether
the party "will stay together" in any
tenets that- is worth while--whether
the Success-of 1110 will prove a--
momentary bit of Sunshine or really
means something for the future-re-
mains to be seen Mr. Clark indicates
his feeling on the subject in the pious
phrase he uses: but it will be a good
thing for'Demoorate in general. and
espectilly for the Democrats newt,'
elected to high place, to act on the
supposition that "the blessing of God"
has to be earned.-New York Evening
Post.
•Robbery by Trusts.
, One allegation of the government's
attorneys Is that $10,000,000 in stock
gtven, without cost, to H. 0. Have-
meter at the time when four tilde-
-Pendent refineries were absorbed.
a, Another charge Is that certain dl-
"rectors bought independent refineries
surd resold them to the trust at greatly
Increased values, thereby enriching
thetuselvett at-the expense of the mass
of stockholders Independent refineries
so purchased' were permitted to re-
main idle. or were dismantled.
The result ef all-these aperations-la
that the public is forcer to pay divi-
dends on watered stock.' on dead in-
vestments and on vast 'fortunes ate
fairly obtained Medirectors, at the Mt
pense of the small stockholders.'
Through Weir greed and their dis-
honesty -the men-who organize and
4be may p
scream- votteti- rtitert-teriefewait
and thus ettract the abIagresisen
-elthem and their pert AM OM is as, wee', srapals. gage elssitapirt pan.couraglog. Xr. Clark likakelt talks The milliAta4-__Isetwisely, and wItt SEZDIDASDIAMML-1.111011114--110Er-
nem There are few people. and none and bladder tentogy aims ridgist
Who understand present political core it stands OM highest Ilst Its reeliark-
dittoes, who do mot f "I that the Deht. site curative- effect la the need- dia.
°Cr*" wave an opportunity such is trieetel ewe& If -roe Et•vd a ntedi-
ttairenei Web 'elm* to • teilithiel sar-
ir. Keene the Republican Madan
agree • LAW Irlhe Dosimegglikk:4149
Acts wisely. 'the
for their own party is rather dirk.
They ere-freakie-eounting net ea II-
vbiiran :73ttength. but Dentorr
weakness and folly, to win the next
alags4ua-trie-the-Ilapablisaa-earty.
°craw have everything In their ewe
bands if they *endue* - timeketeives
properly.
We have no doubt of their-
and intention to do this. The quilting
I. _m • to their ability to tE410i Ake*
obligation,. The pitify bean out
a loniattne, and Tbü
Wert deprived of the benefit euteeh
educet ion which administration un-
doubtedly gives. This does not mean
that it is incapable of wielding Power,
but it dose mean that the party_ will the !system.
original itisea,ae constantly undermines
have to move carefully. This it seems - A-Tlear Will-Conv now Owns.disiessed to do. Fortunately the bust- In taking Swamp-Root you afters!
nese of government Is no mystery, ea natural help to Nature, for Swamp-
some statesmup would' tiles us be- Root is a gentle healing berbal cone
Mere. Tor the most pat It  consists
sImplyin the ..spplieation_a. honesty
and common --sense to public affairs.
We have never taken any stock in the
theory that the Democratic party as
'such Inespaele of governing , the
country, or in the other theory that
the Republican party had a mom:Moir
of Intelligente', efficiency- and patriot'
ism Its record surely does not prove
this, (or are not Republicans noir;-der.
minding- that a Republican tariff bile
only a little more than a year old be
ose-shatild havo-the best-
Lame- batilt";leolinisKy kOne, of many
symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
symptoms showing that you need -
Swamp-Root Sr.', being obliged to page
water often during the day and to get
up many times during the nigEt.
Inability toehold Wenn, smarting in
passing, uric acid, headache, 4
ludigration, sleeplessness. nervousimen, -
.otntiweit-ttio,-treart arts tlittilY.-Yffen-
nudism, bloating, lack of ambition,
May be loss of flesh, sallow complex-
ion.
. Prevails/my of Kidney Disease.
Mast people do not realise the sclera-. •--- --hto ineresie and remarkable pnws-
teney of kidney disease. Willie kidney_  bow, ow.m.4 -----disorders are the nioet common die- lea_ee-h.w."4"•,.er
muse. Hutt prevail. they la almost the 
es. reiparwitezerreni=res..... -
last recognized by patient and physi- pound-a physician's PrescliPtion "forclans, who tinselly content tlientaelces special diseases.wile Meloretp the effects white the Regulalifty-cent and one-doilir Mag___
bottles at all drug store's.
the soma Dr.
Root, and the address. Illiblibetithell. •
N. Y., which you will Oat en evsdny
bottle.
EDITORIAL NOTICII-Ti prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root poetnfay have a sample battle and a. book of valuable intormatioo, both seat abaii;lutely free by mall. The book contains many of the thousands of Werereceived from men and worien who found Eewamp-Root to be ewe the rearedethey needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known thatour reader*. are-advised to send lor a sample bottle. Address De. Kilmer &Co., Binghamton, N Y., be sure 'to say you read this generous offer in thid•
paper: The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.
• 
K AID USE DRUGS, AID NOW TO DIME THEMSENT lIZALBLI, rasa ADDENDAOUlt NEW II( KIK TELLe ALL ABOUT IT,
1111EELET INSTITUTE; —112 PAIL MEL HOT SPRINGS. ARKAISAS•
arid.. overf=tatilanapolie News. 
Absent-Mindad. •
-- The prpfessor had, jtist_annereid_for
the thirtifth time, and It naturally- atz--
-tracuel ammo attention; ..
1.-_7What's the mettek with-tVe  preres-
%or?" asked the vieltor. "He appears
to have- st bad cold." •
"Oh. no," said eladarne la Profes-
soress. "It is only his fearful absent-
mindedness. I left him in charge of
the baby for a few moments this
morning, and wh sn he cried_he_gave
him nee pepper-pot to play with in-
stead of his rattle."-Harper's ,Week-
ly
STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS
COUNTRY LOOKS FOR RESULTS
-
Rece-t Elections Showed Poeeear
De-nand for Tariff Reform, sn*
Democrats Must Heed.
At last even the "friends" of high
protection seem to underetand that
they must make some conceesions to,
Public demands for dowliWalei
revision. That understanding came
througlf the recent elections, which
reeistered a rebuke to the makers of
the Payne-Aldrich taw.
It now seems wholly probable that
the present session of congress will
itness the creation of a real tariff
commission, with sufficient power to
procure tariff facts. If that should
be done, it would be a big concession
to the Progressives in congress, and to
the insistent demands of the people
In general It would be a formal ad-
mlesion that "the best blli ever" is
not what It ought to be. It wonl
alio suggeet a strategic effert
soinething before the doing of things
shall lye turned over to a Demecratic
house
Meanwhile the Democrats are quite
as active, hut with reference to the
time when they shall romp into their
Inheritance, Were tariff action at the
hands of the Democrats will be hoped
for .by the country, but as the cote
reethsg of tariff abuses is it press/sine
need, practical co-operation be
asked of the Democrats this sae:
seen -if good- measures are offered by
the party still In pcwer. The people
have rebuked Republican failure; they
are-quite _capable of -relmiltieg
crane obstruction or unnecessary de-
Ise. The country wants results much
more than it v.eints advantage for one
narty sor enother. It has. little toter
once leis. .Or partisan interference
-•eilome nine years ago I noticed
small pimples breaking out on the
back of my bands. They became very
irritating, and gradually became
worse, so that I could not sleep at
night. I consulted,, a physician who
treated me a long time, but it got
worse. and I could not put my hands
In water. I was treated at the hos-
pital. and it was just the sabre. I was
told thatle_was.-a-very-bad case of
eczema. Well, I Just kept on using
everything that I: could for arty
eight years until I was adv ece, to try
Cuticura Ointment. I did so, and I
foued after a few applications and by
bandaging my hands well up that the
burning sensations were disappearing,
I could steep Well, and did not have
any itching during the night. I began
after a while to use Cuticura Soap for
a wash for them, and I thintilir uping
the Soap and Ointment -I iris -much
stuek`lie Thai Cultettra
Ire .tment, and thought If I could •use
other remedies' for over seven years
Wll-oo resole-and- aler only- Iseving-
a ew applications and finding ease
freer Cuticura Ointment, I ebought it
de: erved a fair trial with a severe
and etubborn case. • I used the °int-
merit and Soap for nearly six months,
trs myth at
hinds es clear as anyone.
"It ig Mir e Lab that you publish this
letter to all the world, and if anyone
doubts it, let them write ire and
will give them the name of pry physi-
cian, Mao the hospital I was treated
Judge Baldwin's Program.
Says Covernor-Elect Baldwin cot
C4reicticut In a recent intergiewe
Were In Connecticut we want free
raw -materiel 'or our manufacturer._
and free food for our workingmen
That_is What tariff retorter means tc
us."
That. is what tariff reform means it
every manufacturing and commercial
st ate.
Such tariff reform menaces no Lreat
American staple of the farm, ths
eat. the mine or the ranch. Our col
ton, our gold, our _Wheat, our Umbel
are sold ab,rosd at free trade prices
Our steel:Carnegie says, needs no Pro
teetion. Our beef barons are outlaws,
II/undo/Ins the farmer as well as the
consumer. ,Free meat, with tall fat
the lawless engrossera of meat. would
letrre the farmer better off than be
fare•
Much better off-If lie could get
,cheaper clothine, Meiling twine ant
hardware; and. If American farm ma
elellietTeirere sold in Atelitta as•eh t
Ty as in Cepa-Town Teheran.
Believe the farmer, the menuatie
- Malady Worth Hiving.
"I can't understand my husband,
doctor;!-am afraid there la some.
terrible ,the matter 'with him."
''Whateareethe-.*Mtgeinor.
"Well, I often talk to him for half
an hour at a time and' when I get v.,
through he hasn '.. the le..st idea what
I've beee saying."
"Don't worry any more about your
husband. I wish I had his gift"-
stray _
Burning Money.
Blobbs-How did 'he make his
money?
Slobbs--In smoking tobacco.
Blobbs-Is that so! I've been
smoking tobacco nearly all my life,
but I never made any money at
Denver Times.
Ye-MU A COLD IN ONE DAYTak• LAXATIVE BUOY° _ gantlet.
Druggists refund toceley it Utile to ettietTer#
1,1it/ V It b 111111.allr• te melt box. Sc.




I am so enthusiastic concerning
the virtues ofH UNIFIVLIGHT.ti I N
OIL
that I always keep a bottle of it -
in the house, and to my particular
friends I give a bottle unless they--
live so near that I can poor ode
from my own supply to tide then'
over any trouble. I use this lini-
ment for colds, rubbing it on my
-throat and -.chest ens county* irri
iint. • • • fi.1 won't say any more
but you tee how enthusiastic  lain.
Mr, ei INvdaeotB. 8.17utdhditreet.
New York City--
All DruAt Stores Sec and 25c-bottles-
  -1111seideametarerter
A. IL IMCNARDS MEDICINE CS., Stauss. Tu.bibiosibsii:%.,..„,"‘",,,,44/646444440bssob
auseseerWO To rat= ilamailllik=
-- —
at." (Signed) Miss Mary A Bentley, 
t2 University' St.. Montreal. Que.,
Sept. 14, 1910.
A Settler."' s
_'Maud-lack said -when he proposed
that, he could give me only the neces-
eerie's; of life.
Mthel--And What did you say?
Maud-1 told him that one of the
neeeseeeige of elf the was a husband
who couldesupPlY tee vita- t‘weiwww4'
TAKE A DiDSK OF
LE BEST 14tPICINE S
f o r COUGHS ei coa-gook 
WINO FACTOIIEI FOR RALE
For Farms, tareekeesarres.







sefferlrom weak hearts. They may expire'
of breath oe exertion, pain ever the heart.
, oppmesed beestitim after meals or their
epettleeispe blurred, their impart is not reditiestly etraeg
to bleed to the extremities, aid they-have pad heeds
het. se pier appetite beemese et weetieseed bleed suPealfhtiMeassels. A Mort gaols sad alterative should be takes --
 on toe 
IONIA and pave the' Way _for their WU- Inner, tire workingman , That to ler- ass>. 
as were SleillEINIEElie
Wit* downfall. For is mefelY a if reform not for Connecticut alone Mese ese• root sr %Wm with
ele). Queen's
mitten ef time wLen the people lei P entirit hi • ockeunc Pt !SUM tam
Ott 'or to aim way or Wales-Li onetelay atralvstal to shrink ea tea, bleed seigmegl
tbialagantisblealiter • • .0....11s. ether-heed, ifialiterholitl*Osisher wit
lk helps tbe human systedeintheitemeastoperated on the plan of the sums Forty Genitive Aldrich.
Tdaepur the rasporenelity for tar hiawind oiessejew Gag ouriod heeet.intes led
pt.,---Kenses 'City Star. , • helm' tbe stonseek to awilediaseee-twidete pesper eitseseedli allele
the lace .anti, %DOS of silver, ribboa The seger Mae now owes Parte
are used to ornament tile front at dri Sloe sad I traistaaa and eppears to be
slow after tke Pitilippcoes,
ter retiree* the -fart that there will t• en i!n114.4- • SiieitAili
le Attrition on the next pmeoctistit -- rytapteote. men lioncvsleboom, probably Seuster Alctrich does' for The ren-dowa. assmathmat the "Deseetwer "
be roaptiblicast senate sad Presides! "1"444-YeZ="1111 
Is 
for a 6`111.r 
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---,--7.1ife"Shrtiati4Isee.ste:blitreesi terthe iouLts , , _debt el•the firin of Mason &
s, an- dt _a.ke.up-Ilia.t party.•
. _ was clomd :Monday of this w eral• f 
c6unty s beat known aM'oldest Keys .arid Misen. & Evan
c„id„, Afitlimit _ ._nitht„ tile accottota. of . Dr. - •IfOre*--thhaerbonbene_fictonduc'ortit-ti ireredittrei.ipi.r.,itOrS.' r114%(:-t1414,474_the_brIttirit-nis pomeip Browns Giovewii Jr._Wecxpect
_ John Patt,trson- has returned
a in.uluttgrd uf Brigh rft4 • - ta '
, business in- the :Beale httildin Bell ‘?11 "le iit)t-fi,'• . -. ---. - ' disase' ifriv4s 7'C - . - !--4-3-menth-s-of-age-and-litict-hecet--a van- -b'e - ,t 5. '' the best rigardiM--tite Ledger
:Sold_ evt 1, a eye,. ,,n. 1,1(.1.- -iii• 4 _ to contejimand.. .---- years, and • - • ,__,. 4. _ - Well! guess L will dose withccunts wit . netwent wup
i .., - 4, ,te -al rettsuraut raid confectionery
warning. - _ '• resident of _thisiconaty for ltn
, evor rea y , vial upon , .and As good old readers.,. .- 
under the Murray ',Hotel for the . • '. '  ' 3f you. Some of these acoun•ts are; - • . •. past two years. sueceeding hizi. - - ,
-credit . All parties iedoldecl to the es- :Ctiran -cher h and a cktruitted - •
41-
haa P.urfillead
in -of X. Robertson in
!relief and lordirarn firm
altobertson ButsfaM-4n
filter* fW-liOnesa will
doiQiiitaunder the film- name
y
With sick kiddeys and had ef the best known houses in the




I tried man eitiedies -17.-Was not
benefited-r-----44-4mstly




ore the contents of- the
PIAVE IS COINS—
• FROM NORTHWE
wootaingto.;-Jimoil of aniiiiMciarity that
ove
• :Western _states Tues-
which regionr it will
advance eastward and ilottilusett
the week. ti.ncul ths 41.4 terniii4isease  ihiltitictental ap-
-ter-part
Ian ic and A, too 14,.. tip& 24,„ Plications - cannot _area --they
• !VINIUlti Ileed to artt' ed- BO
'the weatiter-bnreirtrprediettorretten-a Tr11/114/Y;
tl*tuce--aver: ' h ' Whelkfleidetted. paves-that--wiLY.
_today-witi- reactrafitie -
states Moniliy, 3tte , . . .'the'eost of millions of lives every.,_ . _ ._
il."rt 3 31,3 MO Fr1.1.• 111111.••••••••0311. •• • -MUM
6ur sincereAhanks to thaw, w
were so_gotid end kind
ring the elekutiviuml
d
. ay God's richest Wes-
thlown ii--1--ougid Teti-while
tve, an when the death an
Visits YOWL-4101Di,- may Vil ling
hands be-ready to help you In




is a very va'nable dicine fox 






which will be don
& n orms ion was receive ere .
-wIIMPHditriboinittg-eonveyillf-the
year is up sad intelligence-that -Rev. Paul-
htat
ftne or internal lirrng ga,rthestof denoMimitimial
of the body is toned up and made • ecoguAzed -
ffie-brighfest and". ableit
dOe_tor.114 c!)-4suraPtim and---"her diA- tens who ever
-1•
threat and lung-curer. it.,, restored_twVealth in.-wept
  --•-adaraetee4t--for--eimelie, *bete hil-trcetme
colas, and all bronchia effesti DivAted *prescribed._
ITO)  freetts.Rexili.Xu.c.1)-.
st-.-Daie--&----thitbbiefietd- so positi ve. Slat-
overcome c
  ious '
.  _ n proinute_ re.
T.: F.-liming as administrator every pekny paid us-for the me&
of J. If erringdeeeased•Will icine .v.seafiluirelefatts
the 4th day of Feb. 191frlit the or for any .reksdn-doei not sati73-i.
_of-Denter.Oallowar-edent-y-ly the
eum.14111.1111_111.12111.1..14 411.0/, E. , go fra.  ,
criw=g1TI ii
publiebtlyik to the highest bid- Mucu-Tone Mr; rt:•comnienda-
. , We---are
Ind it la with a feeling  o
sincere desire-that ge will find. in
Ithought I Avdtill call again but




spe:nt Monday night with: S. It
Fox. • -
We 'Were • sorry to - see our
hod Close, it closed with nine
• Johnnie Steele and family
visited D. A. Wynn last hionaay 
night. _
a e astute
in Pathliab  faMity wag  
norar? y raiding with . her us-"
rents in Martin. *here he -went
Itev. Jefferson W
MemphitOlenTL; where hls 
talcentfayrburial. '
'WO About 35 years orage and
one of the brightest young mem-
sorrow. He is survived by_ a
wife and tw9 smull children.
visit to his parents, Don Steph-
ns and-wife - 
Nat Harris and wife have pur-
chased the Claude Hargove place
and moved into our little village:
Rollie Nimo and -Leo Malone
-after spending the holidays with
home folks-here have returned
old and intisi ie settled. - - -
-• ....1vere Paducah conce'rns , - •    a gten•:-
oncrnii-ga-eA
-Ceiling that ever was n a
chatnborlsit.'s ;•tvinseit
  _tre_rtitio`  t 
These titbit:to 51 it wea
a - into strength, liettePrfriiire
se ive after whieli the burial Ant ettslto
'whenever f_cti rcetnre rheir 18a-ve costs. abovit-irc;'rodk. • 14e isSee- 14u 
'lJr 
Irer'11:1*---jr:goodr3er;irde-44-eil _ey tpoi).ciaoV4theit-ftorieCndit'iiion' Ale":541-
• Mrs_ Legate has-,arrivcjncsc 
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,. -H. Parker has
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